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We hake you in 
and s ore you 
can uParill 
Free RAPID e mg at Pridefest. No Needles! No Blood! 
AIDS is still killing iaople. HIV infections are on the rise. Be tested. 

EST BESTD CLINIC • 1240 E. Brady Street • 414.272.2144 • www.bestd.org 

flie Largest Adult. 
tint Novelty. and Video Store 

the state! of POW atigosio 
1/ •"11.fr, 

Osse „ 
to rp-  sat.

C eticonsow.

Aamiukr.,4 

Semi Parking and Booths Available at Most Locations 
 Airsui....tamomorwormr,..   . 4 71111 

heridan News & Video 
2212 S. Sheridan Rd. 
enosha, WI 53140 

(262) 694-6769 
; Open 9am-Mid 7/days/week 
Until 2am Fri. & Sat. 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave 
Racine WI 53402 
(262) 638-2435 
Open 9am-Mid 7days/week 
Until 2am Fri. & Sat. 

N I

of Videos 

Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St. 

`'Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920) 235-2012 
Open 24/7 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha WI 53142 
(262) 857-9922 Open 24/7 

Super Video & Variety , Special Sovenirs 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. .:-., 9284 Skyline Dr. 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 Selective Video - ;',--Allenton, WI 53002 

2709 Beltline Hwy. (414) 258-3950 (920) 488-2704 Open 24/7 
Madison, WI 53713 Super Video II 
(608) 271-3381 

Select Video 
5049 S. Pennsylvania City News & Video 

Open 24/7 
16475 W. Russell Rd. 

Cudahy, WI 53110 1606 Pearl St. 
(414)744-5963 (-::. -) Waukesha 53186 

(-4 .. .:DJZion 1160099 
(847) 395-6142 

Open Sam-3am '1 7 ';,:', (262) 513-8481 

Open Noon-Mid, Mon.- Sat. 
Open 24/7 

/OM ilk AN. el/0MM fifr 
OUR NEWEST LOCATION 

Super Video III 

- - i t° ' 
N6441 5th Ave 

Plainfield, WI 54966 
(715) 335- 8277 

< * 

& DVDS for rent or sale! 

DVDS & Videos... Stop in Tue-Sun 9am-3pm 
h or Store Credit! 

I 
Buy any $9.95 DVD I 
for only $5.95 with I 

this coupon 
(Offer expires 6/22/05 
I Not Valid w/any other offer 

Great Gifts for 
achelor/bohelorette 

Parties 

With this coupon I 
I receive 20% off any 

store purchase 
I Offer expires 6/22/05 

I Not Valid w/any other offer 
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lbs. Ask me to teach you how to give mas-
sages to your friends. Milwaukee (414)'852-
8845 (7/5) 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record & Listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 [P] 

Would you be interested in helping form a 
new ultimate frisbee team in the Milwaukee 
area? E-mail layoutulty(@yahoo.com. No 
experience or commitment nerPcsary. [1] 

lino sexual adventurous Milwaukee men (1) 
biWM, top, 33, 5'11",165 lbs., dr. bl. hair, goat-
ee, hairy chest, very cute (2) GWM bottom, 44, 
s'ir, 155, dr. bl. hair, mustache, cute, oral 
expert...Joolcing to explore 3-way sex w/ in 
shape playful males, females, (she-males, must 
have cleavage). It's new to us! We're a little nerv-
ous and excited, hopeful and eager. Even if just 
a little interested, let's talk. Rick or Dale (414) 
489-9702. If no answer, leave message. [1] 

Hi, ladies. Plain 'n simple & so good, I hope. 
Have a long time fantasy of a babe doing me 
w/ a strap-on (mine is new, never used). 18-35 
preferred, no heavies, I'm a clean & disease 
free white male, tanned w/ blond hair, medi-
um build, good looking, 5'10", 49, from 
Appleton/Fox Cities. Anywhere but my 
place. (920) 707-4337 after 1 p.m. [1] 

WM, 58, 5'9", 155, will provide expert oral 
service to masculine men, any race, age. 
Blacks get priority. Enjoy raunch, light S/M, 
nipple work, uncuts a +. Clean/healthy only. 
Karl, 515 E. Judd St., Woodstock, IL 60098 
- (815) 338-9137 [1] 

White couple, husband & wife, seek bisexual 
female, age open, as friend & lover to both of us. 
This could lead to a permanent live-in situation 
for the right person, and for which, if that were to 
transpire, we would take care of all your financial 
and other needs in life forevermore. Send 
detailed letter to Boxholders, PO Box 942, 
Maribette, WI 54143-0942 [1] 

BiWM, good looking, fit late 30s, seeks 
males to orally service & more. Discreet. 
Private. Age, ethnicity unimportant. Photo 
gets immediate reply. Clark, PO Box 511722, 
Milwaukee, WI 53202, (414) 298-9917 [1] 

BiWM, 30, 5'10", 170, would like to meet 
older gentlemen for discreet fun late night 
weekends. I can travel some; couples wel-
come. Write Jim, PO Box 881, Menominee, 
MI 49858 [1] 

Milwaukee: Total bottom guy, black, 31, 
5'11", 170, 8" cut, athletic, looking for well-
endowed top men who have excellent 
endurance and can host. Age, race, unimpor-
tant. styxmilw(il)yahoo.com [1] 
Mature dominant male looking for masochis-

CA, Alsa•••....1 al.111121,0 LLl UM, %A Wll 1-.1 

who are wanting to be used. Contact via e-
mail - ogin1955@sahoo.com - to discuss 
your desires. Please be serious. [1] 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

Milwaukee guy seeks long term or ???? 
HIV+ GWM, all races welcome, 6', 159 lbs., 
early 40s, 31" waist, 7.5-8" cut, smokes, dark 
br. hair, gray/bl eyes. E-mail 
canolli@myway.com [1] 

Hi, my name is Ron. I'm 28, 5'1", blibr, looking for 
men 25-30 for fun . I enjoy music, movies, long 
walks, RN neg A MUST. Lie romantic evenings 
& just being dose to that special someone. Your pic 
gets mine. Write Ron , 810 Hawthorne Dr., 
Appleton, WI 54915 or e-mail me 
rmh54130@yahoo.com No game players, please. 

Tom: fun, funny, loving, loyal, manly, love 
beaches, camping, Vegas, fishing, hiking or 
??? manbeachOmsn.com (773) 585-6275 
Chicago area. [2] 

Tall, slender, sexy GWM TV/CD in my late 
40s, looking for a gay or bi male companion, 
relationship possible. I'm a bottom & very 
talenterd orally. Interested/sincere write T.L, 
PO Box 311, Appleton, WI 54912 [2] 

GWM looking for a cool HIV neg. Asian or 
Hmong dude; looking for a permanent love. 

yr. UCllt ttVG., 

Oshkosh, WI 54901 or (920) 426-2683 [2] 
SE Wisc. BiWM, 50, 6', medium build, d/d 
free, discreet & free to travel. ISO UNCUT 
WM & CD/TV from around the state who are 
real "Wisc. cheeseheads." Any age or weight 
OK, but prefer smooth or shaved. This fore-
skin lover enjoys oral, JO, toys, aromas, 
movies & much more. Please send descrip-
tive letter with photos (optional) to Paul, PO 
Box 44166, West Allis, WI 53214 [2] 

BiWM, 5'10", 190, 43, ISO biM 35-48, dis-
ease free, for ATVing up north, oral pleasures, 
too. Oshkosh (920) 251-2343 [2] 

GWM writer. quality, seeks good times & good 
friends. Humanist, naturist, poet, film historian. 
Also seeks dream man as mentor, patron, daddy to 
serve and be treated by safe, sane, limits respected 
but expanded. LE. Ward, Esq. PO Box 107, Iron 
River, Mich. 49935. (906) 265-3253. "To have a 
friend is to be one." Emerson 

GWM, 60, petite, seeeking younger males. 
Love to give oral & receive anal, 18-40; (262) 
237-0640, or 1147 Sheridan Rd. (#107), 
Beachaire Motel, Kenosha, WI [2] 

38 y.o. seeking friendship & ultimately a long-
term relationship. Would like to meet someone 
who is responsible, independent, caring and hon-
est in the Wausau/Central Wis. area I enjoy 
being outside, gardening, walks, hiking, some 
TV. spiderwortwauau(@hotmail.com [2] 

Record a 
listen to 
ads FREE! 

cz) f `-The 
Browse, match, chat! 

411 223-3800 
use free access code: 2191 

18.. Callers are not presaeenecl. 800-8251588. 

Try to at www.DatingGay.cotti 

ONE WEEK ONLY 
JUNE 22, 23, 24, 25, 26 

Call (414) 327-3552 
for tickets 

Off The Wall Theatre 
Special Events 
127, E Wells St 
Milwaukee, WI, 53202 

Before 

Mommie Dearest, 

there was... 

MEDEA 
by Euripides 

in a modern 
translation 

Milwaukee Sales 
414-418-4512 

P.O. Box 510666 
Milwaukee, WI 53203 

Outside Milwaukee Sales 
800-578-3785 

Production & Printing 
P.O. Box 1961 

Green Bay, WI 54305 

E-Mail for News, releases, calendar, advertising: 

editor@quest-online.com 
Web Site: 

http://quest-online.com 

Publisher. Mark Mariuti (ZA) 
Contributors: News: Mke Fitzpatrick, Dan 

Ross, Jamie Steckelberg & Stew Vargas 
Arts Cokimrts:Glen Bishop ragas) 
Leather Colurnn:leff lidts 

Production: Mark Mariucd (U) 

Photography: Steve Vargas, Mike Frtspatrick 
Dan floss,ZaTony Ritschards 

Adverting: Milw:leramie, lan,Teddy 
Madison: Randy B - Statewide:Mark (ZA) 

Printing, Bindery, Delivery 
Marti, Greg, Lori, Carl, Randy, Za 

Quest is published bi-weekly, every 
other Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin in area bars and 
businesses that cater to the LGBT com-
munity. Quest' 2005 All rights are 
reserved. Publication of the name or 
photograph of any person or business in 
this magazine does not reflect upon 
one's sexual orientation. All copy, text, 
photographs & illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the under-
standing the advertisers have secured 
the proper consent for use, and Quest 
may lawfully publish & cause such pub-
lication to be made & save blameless 
Quest from any & all liability, loss & 
expense of any nature arising from 
publication. 
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lbs. Ask me to teach you how to give mas-
sages to your friends. Mthiraukee (414) \852-
8845  a/5)

Man  on  Man  Fun!  18+  Record  &  I.isten
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 p>]

`hfould  you be  interested  in  helping form  a
new ultimate frisbee team in the Milwaukee
area?   E-mail   lavoutultw®rahoo.com.   No
experience or commitment necessary. [1]

Tfro sexual  adventurous Minrmikee men  (1)
biwM, top, 33, 5'11", 165 Ibs., dr  bl. hair, goal
ee, hairy chest very cute Q) GWM bononi, 44,
5'11",  155,  dr  bL  hail  mustache,  cute,  oral
eexperl...Ioolchg  to  explore  3-way  sex  w/  in
crape playful males, females, (chemales, must
havecleavagr)It'snewtous!ve'reahittlenerv-
oous and exdted, hopeful and eager  Even if just
a little interested, let's talk. Risk or Dale (414)
489-9702. If no answer; leave message. [1]

Hi, ladies. Plain `n simple & so good, I hope.
HHavealongtimefantasyOfababedoil|gme
w/ a strapon (mine is new; never used). 18-35
preferred, Iro heavies, I'm a clean & disease
free white male, tanned w/ blond hair, medi-
um  build,  good  looking,  5'10",  49,  from
Applcton/Fox   Cities.  Anywhere  but   my
place. (920) 7074337 after 1 pin [1]

WM, 58, 5'9", 155, will provide experl oral
selvice  to  masculine  men,  any  race,  age.
Blacks get priority. Enjoy launch, light S/M,
ripple work, uncuts a +. Clean/healthy only.
Karl, 515 E. Judd St., Wbodstock, IL 60098
-(815) 338-9137 [1]

White  couple,  husband  &  wife,  seek  bisexual
female, age operL as friend & lover to both Of us.
This could lead to a permanent livein situalon
fortherigivtperson,andforwhich,ifthatwereto
tranapire,wewouldtakecarect`al]yourfinancial
and   other   needs   in   life   forevermoTe.   Send
ddetailed   letter   t\>   Boxholders,   PO   Box   942,
MMarfuteite,W154143un42[1]

BiwM,  good   looking,  fit   late   30s,  seeks
mmales  to  orally   service   &   more.   Discreet.
Pprivate.  Age,  ethnidty  unimportant.  Photo
ggets immediate reply. Clark, PO Box 511722,
Mflllwaukee,WI53202,(414)298-9917[1]

BilvM, 30,  5'10",  170, would  like  to  meet
older  gentlemen  for  discreet  fun  late  right
weekends.  I  can  travel  some;  couples  wel-
come.WriteJim,POBox881,Menominee,ee,
MI 49858 [1]

Milwaukee:  Tbtal  bottom  guy,  black,  31,
5'11",  170, 8" cut, athletic, looking for well-
endowed   top   men   who   have   excellent
endurance and can host. Age, race, unimpor-
tant. stvxmilw®rahco.com [1]
Mature dominant male looking for masochis--

H-  Lii.+.-O  `L  iuiua.`»  iil  ui.  `.iwil  iL-ha/  ai`rd
who are wandng to be used.  Contact via e-
mail  -  orinl955®vahoocom  -  to  discLlss
your desires. Please be serious. [1]

All Male Chat!   18+ record & listen FREE!
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 p>]

Milwaukee  g`ry  seeks  long  term  or  ????
IITV+ GWM, all races welcome, 6', 159 lbs.,
early 40s, 31" waist, 7j-8" cut, smokes, dark
br.         hair,        grayfol        eyes.        E-mail
canollifu~conm[1]
Hi,myrmmeisRon.I'm28,5'1",bldylooldngfor
men 25-30 for fun . I enjoy music, movies, long
walks,ITVnegAMUST.I.ikerrmandcevenings
&jus(beingdcoetothatapecialsomeone.Yburpic

gets  mine.  Write   Ron  ,  810  IIavthome  DL,
Airplcton,     WI     54915     or     e-mail     me
rmh5413covahoo.comNogameplayers,pease.

Tom:  fun,  funny,  loving,  loyal,  manly,  love
beaches,  calnping, \fegas,  fishing,  hiking or
???  manbeachthsn.Com    (773)  5856275
Chieago area. [2]

Tall, slender, sexy GWM TV/CD in my late
40s, looking for a gay or bi male companion,
relationship  possible.  I'm  a bottom  &  verry
talenterd orally. Interested/sincere write TL,
ro Ebx 311, Appleton, VI 54912 [2]

GWM looking for a cool HV meg. Asian or
Hmong dude; looking for a permanent love.

`rdJI   J`iuiaiu  A   I+A+,   1`/4    w.   JXLl.  ^VC.
asonkash,WI54901orP2q)426-2683[2]
+1 Wise. BiwM, 50, 6', medium build, a/d
free, discreet & flee to moral IS0 UNCUT
WM & CD/IV from around the state who are
real "Vlsc. cheescheads." Any age or weigivt
OK, but prefer smooth or shaved. This fore-
skin  lover  ei|joys  oral,  JO,  toys,  aromas,
movies & much more.   Please send descrip-
tive letter with Phctus (optional) to Paul, PO
Eck 44166, west Ants, VI 53214 [2]

Bill/M, 5'10", 1" 43, IS0 biM 3548, dis-
ease free, for AIvlng up north, oral pleasures,
too. dsh]wh (920) 251-2343 [2]

GWM `hrfer: qualfty, seeks good times & good
ifends.  Humanist,  naturist, poet,  film  historian
Alsoseeksdreanmanasmentol;patron,daddyto
serveandbetTeatedbysafe,sane,linitsreapcted
but expanded. LE. VIfard, Esq. PO Box 107, hen
RiveB Mick 49935. qu6) 265-3253. To have a
ffiifendistobeone."Emelson

GWM,  60,  petite,  seeeling younger males.
I+Levetogiveoral&reeeiveanal,1840:;Q62)
237u640,  or   1147  Sheridan  Rd.  (#107),
Beachaire Motel, Kenosha, WI [2]

38 yn seddng friendship & ultinately a lqug-
ten relalonchfty `hfuild like to meet scrmeone
whoisnprsible,independertycaringandhon-
est in the VIhirm]©l Wis. area. I qujqy
being outside, gardening, walks, hildng, scme
TV. soiderwotwaunu®hotmail.Com [2]
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ONE WEEK ONLY
JUNE 22, 23, 24, 25, 26

Call (414) 327-3552
for tickets

Off The Wall Theatre
Special Events
127, E Wells St
Milwaukee, WI, 53202

Before

Mommie Dearest,

there was...

MEDEA
by Euripides

in a modern
translation
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PRESSURE INCREASES ON CLOSET CASE MAYOR TO RESIGN 
West Refuses To Step Down At June 3 Press Conference 

Spokane - The state Republican Party 
joined Spokane County GOP leaders June 
2 in demanding that embattled Mayor 
James E. West, once one of the party's top 
elected officials, resign in the wake of a 
homosexual sex scandal. West, a former 
state Senate majority leader, has said he 
will stay and fight allegations that he mis-
used his current office and sexually abused 
two boys decades ago. 
"As Republicans, we hold all elected offi-

cials to the highest standards of the com-
munity, and we cannot condone irresponsi-
ble behavior or poor judgment," Mike 
Casey, chairman of the Spokane County 
Republican Party, said at a news confer-
ence. "The Spokane Republican Party is 
the closest to this situation and we trust 
their judgment on this matter," state GOP 
Chairman Chris Vance said in announcing 
support for the move. 

On June 3 West once again rebuffed calls 
for his resignation in a gay sex scandal, say-
ing he'd be willing to take a polygraph if 
necessary to prove he did not molest two 
boys decades ago. The controversy "does 
not distract me from doing my job, from 
leading, and it doesn't need to distract the 
city," West said during a news conference. 

West has been under mounting pressure to 
resign since May 5, when The Spokesman-
Review newspaper published allegations by 

two men who contend West molested them 
when they were children and he was a sher-
iff's deputy. West has vehemently denied 
those allegations. 

The newspaper also reported that West 
more recently entered gay Internet chat 
rooms and tried to entice young men he met 
there with offers of perks and City Hall 
jobs. He is also accused of sexually harass-
ing an openly gay man he recommended 
for appointment to the city's Human Rights 
Commission. 

After those reports, West publicly 
acknowledged that he was a closeted gay 
man and apologized to residents for any 
inappropriate conduct in his private life. 
But he has also said he expected to be 
exonerated of any accusations of wrongdo-

ing. The FBI has begun a public corruption 
inquiry and City Attorney Mike O'Connell 
appointed a panel to look into possible vio-
lations of city policies 

Casey said West's homosexuality had noth-
ing to do with the party's call for his resigna-
tion, but the allegations of questionable con-
duct left the party little choice. The local GOP 
waited a month because it wanted to give 
West time to respond adequately to the allega-
tions, or to resign on his own, Carry said. 
Casey claimed that West had been an out-

standing political leader for nearly two 
decades in the state Legislature in Olympia, 
and since 2003 as mayor of this city of 
200,000. "The voters of Spokane expected 
Mayor Jim West would serve their city with 
integrity and honesty," Casey said. "We 
cannot support misconduct." 

Shaun Cross, a local GOP leader, said 
West should take seriously the demands of 
his party, plus earlier City Council and 
business community demands that he 
resign. "It is pretty unprecedented for the 
party to do this," Cross said. "I'm sure he 
could stay around, but it's getting harder 
and harder to do." 
As a longtime Republican member of the 

state Legislature, West rose to the position 
of Senate majority leader. In 2003, he left 
state government to campaign for what he 
called his "dream job" as mayor of his 
hometown - a nonpartisan post. As a legis-
lator, he had voted against numerous gay 
equal rights bills. 

On May 31, the Spokane City Council 
unanimously voted to ask West to resign, 
although under Spokane's strong-mayor 
system of government, the council's vote 
was only advisory. Spokane business lead-
ers have also called on him to resign. 
On June 1, a recall effort against West cleared 

its first public hurdle, when the Spokane 
County prosecutor's office sent a recall ballot 
synopsis against West to Superior Court. A 
hearing will be held June 8 to determine if the 
allegations against West are sufficient to justi-
fy a recall petition. If they are sufficient, then 
citizens can begin collecting the more than 
12,000 petition signatures needed to put the 
matter to a public vote. 

The recall case will be heard by Superior 
Judge Craig Matheson of the Tri-Cities. 
Spokane County judges declined to take the 
case because they worked closely with West 
on court-related issues when he was a state 
senator, court administrator Dave Hardy said. 

MIRIAM BEN-SHALOM TO RECEIVE STONEWALL AWARD 
Veteran Activist Wrote Early Pages in the History of LGBT Inclusion in the Military 
Milwaukee - Long time LGBT com-

munity activist Miriam Ben-Shalom is the 
recipient of the 2005 PrideFest Stonewall 
Award. Ben-Shalom will receive her 
award at the Community Rally, which will 
be held at 5:30 PM on Saturday, June 11th 
in the festival's Dance Pavilion. Miriam 
will also be a Stonewall Stage presenter 

earlier that day at 1 PM. Her session is 
scheduled to be recorded for the 
Milwaukee LGBT History Project. 

Ben-Shalom was the first gay or lesbian 
service member to be reinstated to her posi-
tion in the United States military after being 
discharged for her sexual orientation. Even 
though the army eventually forced her out, 

she was able to serve successfully in the 
U.S. Army Reserves as an open lesbian, 
undermining the U.S. military's argument 
that open gays and lesbians pose a threat to 
military effectiveness. 

In 1974, Miriam began serving with the 
84th Training Division of the Army 
Reserves. She also completed drill instruc-
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PRESSURE INCREASES ON CLOSET CASE MAYOR TO RESIGN
West Refuses To Step Down At June 3 Press Conference

Spokane - The state Republican Party
joined Spokane County  GOP leaders June
2   in   demanding   that   embattled   Mayor
James E. West, once one of the party's top
elected  officials,  resign  in  the  wake  of  a
homosexual  sex  scandal.  West,  a  former
state  Senate  majority  leader,  has  said  he
will stay and fight allegations that he mrs-
used his current office and sexually abused
two boys decades ago.

"As Republicans, we hold all elected offi-

cials to the  highest  standards of the  com-
munity, and we cannot condone irresponsi-
ble   behavior  or  poor  judgment,"   Mike
Casey,  chairman  of  the  Spokane  County
Republican  Party,  said  at  a  news  confer-
ence.  "The  Spokane  Republican  Party  is
the  closest  to  this  situation  and  we  trust
their judgment on this matter," state  GOP
Chairman Chris Vance said in announcing
support for the move.

On June 3 West once again rebuffed calls
for his resignation in a gay sex scandal, say-
ing he'd be willing to take  a polygraph  if
necessary  to prove  he  did  not  molest  two
boys decades ago.   The controversy "does
not  distract  me  from  doing  my job,  from
leading, and it doesn't need to distract the
city," West said cluring a news conference.
West has been under mounting pressure to

resign since May 5, when 77ic Spokesm¢n-
Jievi.en; newspaper published allegations by

two men who contend West molested them
when they were children and he was a sher-
iff 's  deputy.  West  has  vehemently  denied
those allegations.

The  newspaper  also reported  that West
more  recently  entered  gay  Internet  chat
rooms and tried to entice young men he met
there  with  offers  of perks  and  City  Hall
jobs. He is also accused of sexually harass-
ing an openly gay  man  he  recommended
for appointment to the city's Human Rights
Commission.

After   those   reports,   West   publicly
acknowledged  that he was a closeted  gay
man  and  apologized  to  residents  for  any
inappropriate  conduct  in  his  private  life.
But  he  has  also  said  he  expected  to  be
exonerated of any acousations of wrongdo-

ing. The FBI has begun a public comption
inquiry and City Attorney Mike O'Connell
appointed a panel to look into possil>le vior
lations of city policies

Casey said West's homosexuality had noth-
ing to do with the party's call for his resigna-
tion, but the allegations of questionable con-
duct left the party little choice. The local GOP
waited  a  month  because  it  wanted  to  give
West time to respond adequately to the allega-
tions, or to resign on his own, Casey said.
Casey claimed that West had been an out-

standing  political  leader  for  nearly  two
decades in the state LeSslature in Olympia,
and  since  2cO3  as  mayor  of this  city  of
2cO,000. `The voters of Spokane expected
MayorJimWestwouldservetheircitywith
integrity  and  honesty,"  Casey  said.  "We
cannot suppolt nrisconduct."

Shaun  Cross,  a  local  GOP leader,  said
West should take seriously the demands of
his  party,  plus  earlier  City  Council  and
business   community   demands   that   he
resign. "It is prapy unprecedented for the
party to do this," Cross said. "I'm sure he
could  stay  around,  but  it's getting  harder
and harder to do."
As a longtine Republican member of the

state Legislature, West rose to the position
of Senate majority leader. In 2cO3, he left
state government to campaign for what he
called  his  "dream  job"  as  mayor  of  his
hometown - a nonpartisan post. As a legis-
lator, he had voted against numerous gay
equal rights bills.

On  May 31, the Spokane City  Councfl
unanimously voted to ask West to resign
although  under  Spokane's  strong-mayor
system  of government,  the councfl's vote
was only advisory. Spokane business lead-
ers have also called on bin to resign.
ChJune1,arecalleffortngainstWestdeared

its  first  pubhic  hurdle,  when  the  Spokane
Cbunty plusecutor's office sent a recall ballot
synopsis against West to  Superior Cburt. A
hearing will be held June 8 to determine if the
allegatiousagainstWestaresufficienttojusti-
fy a recall petition. If they are sufficient, then
citizens  can  begin  collecting  the  more  than
12,OcO pedtion signatures needed  to put  the
matter to a public vote.

The recall case will be heard by Superior
Judge  Craig  Matheson  of  the  Tri-Cities.
Spokane County judges declined to take the
case because they worked closely with West
on cour(-related issues when he was a state
senator, court administrator Dave Tardy said

MIRIAM  BENISHALOM TO  RECEIVE STONEWALL AWARD
Veteran Activist Wrote Early Pages in the History of LGBT Inclusion in the Military
Milwaukee -  I.ong time LGBT com-

munity activist Miriam Ben-Shalom is the
recipient of the  2cO5  PrideFest  Stonewall
Award.      Ben-Shalom   will   receive   her
award at the Community Rally, which will
be held at 5:30 PM on Saturday, June llth
in  the  festival's  Dance  Pavilion.  Miriam
win also be   a  Stonewall  Stage  presenter

eahier  that  day  at  1  PM.  Her  session  is
scheduled    to    be    recorded    for    the
Milwaukee LGBT IIistory Project.

Ben-Shalom was the first gay or lesbian
service member to be reinstated to her posi-
tion in the United States military after being
discharged for her sexual orientation. Even
though the any eventually forced her out,

she  was  able  to  serve  successfully  in  the
U.S.  Army  Reserves  as  an  open  lesbian,
undermining the  U.S.  military's argument
that open gays and lesbians pose a threat to
military effedveness.

In  1974, Miriam began serving with the
84th   Training   Division   of  the  Amy
Reserves. She also completed drill instruc-
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FOR RENT / ROOMMATES 
For Rent! Green Bay 2 bedrm 
upper HUGE apartment @ 211 
12th Ave. Great windows, bright, 
$550 mo. Security. Nice yard, great 
landlord /Laundry hookups & stor-
age in basement Ray (920) 737-
6496 or Wendy (920) 592-9207 

FOR RENT! Great West Allis 2 
BR in gay 3-unit building, 58th & 
Mitchell. All new flooring, updat-
ed kitchen. Great yard, off-street 
parking, laundry & more. No dogs. 
$600+. Will consider reduced rent in 
exchange for handyman responsibil-
ities. Avail. now! (414)899-5368 

2 bednn Milwaukee apt., large 
yard. $650 mo.; (414) 416-3534 

1105 Superioc Appleton: Large 2 
bedroom upper near downtown 
Spacious w/ lots of windows, ceiling 
fans, new appliances and carpeting. 
$600 incL beat. 414-378-3331 Jim 

Roommate wanted ASAP, full 
bath w/ spa, $175.00/mo. + 1/2 
util. Call (715) 387-2068 or email 
vpilsner@cs.com with subject 
specifying inquiring apt. 

Pewaukee roommate wanted: 2 
level home, own bedroom + bath. 
$400 per mo., utilities incl. + 
cable. (262) 691-4812 [2] 

2 Bedrm Bayview(Miiw.)upper 
available June 1. $600 mo. No 
pets. Laundry, parking + cable 
available. (414) 510-8888 [2] 

Milwaukee (Sherman Park 
neighborhood) apartment for 
rent: spacious, clean, lower unit 
w/ 3 bedrooms, dining room, 
hardwood floors, garage, wash-
er/dryer, appl., deck. $725. Avail. 
7/1. Owner occupied duplex. 
(414) 372-7091 [2] 

$CASH PAID$ For your old & 
used gay books & movies. We buy 
all forms of gay adult items (used or 
new) and other gay-related materi-
als. Call Bill (414)281-2589 or 
email lbeBookDrunp@aol.com 

Personals 
A signature, address phone w/ 
area code required on classified 
ads E-mail classies return address 
OK (Business related classifieds 
are $10 per issue; include pay-
ment with ad copy) You must be 
over 18! LIMIT COPY to 30-40 
WORDS! (no ads from incarcer-
ated folks or over the phone.) 
Quest reserves right to edit for 
brevity. 

Paid ma.sssaeelRubdown ads 
are listed first! 

New Man 
In Town! 

20-year-old Masseur 
is at your service! 

414.491.4466 
In/Out • Milwaukee 

strong hands offering full body 
nude massage. Comfortable & 
discreet. First timers welcome. 

Southside Milwaukee home. 
$75/Jacob. (414) 769-0601 

Massage/rubdown from 20-
year-old, 6'2", 155, bi racial boi, 
in/out calls. 1-hr. session. (414) 
491-4466 (Milwaukee & sur-
rounding areas) [6/21] 

Exuberant massage offered by 
genuine WM Bad Boy. I'm 5'6", 
T' cut, 180 lbs., 26 y.o. w/ a mus-
cular build. Come let me give you a 
massage that will leave you giddy. 
$60. Milwaukee (414) 763-5868. 

Nude massage! Weekday 
evenings 6-9; any time on week-
ends. Redonable! (414) 588-4973 

Silver Fox Madison Massage! 
Massage for men by mature, 
masculine, in shape pro. Sensual 
full body massage in clean east 
side home studio. $45/60 min., 
$55/90 min. Professional & dis-
creet. Bruce (608)217-2597 or 
e-mail silverforanadison@aoLcom 

Superior Milwaukee Massage • 
(414) 793-6959 

Latin or Caucasion men to spend the 
evening with a 29-year-old sexy 
sassy pre-op transexual. Brunette 
with knockout legs & booty. Call 
Corina for a connection quote. Papis 
a plus! (414) 769-0601 or e-mail 
sexty_ninesmcoches@hotmail.com 

Middle-aged Appleton-Oshkosh 
area gentleman offers massage serv-
ices for men. 1-hr. full body mas-
sage, $50. My tantalizing touch will 
please you immensely, and my 
tongue you'll certainly judge as 
superbly sensual. Also offering body 
shaving. Available Mon. dnu Fri. 
after 4, and any time on weekends by 
appointment Page (920) 616-2535 

50 y.o. certified massage therapist 
in Appleton offers Swedish 
relaxation, sports massage & neu-
romuscular thereapy to men and 
women in my private office. 
Serious inquiries only, please. 
(920) 915-4318 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing full 
body massage. Ladies welcome, 
too! Green Bay/Fox Valley area. 
Page me (920) 613-3835 [7/5] 

FREE full body massage for fit 

Featuring: 

DuWanna Moore 

Kelli Jo Klein 

Lusinda Andrews 

Tippi 

Tammy Faye 

Emur Illuzion 

Smiley 

mar . 0%1 

The Shelter, 7304,40. N. Quincy St., Green Bay, IIV1 
-%* 

www.TheShelterClub.com * 920-432-BOMB(2662) 
wunitortmaaw 

FOR RENT / ROorm4AIEs
For Rent!  Green  Bay 2  bedm
upper IIUGE apalthen( @ 211
12th Avc.   GTeat windows, bright
$550mo.Security.NIceyard,great
landlord /laundry hcokups & stol-
nee in basement.   Ray (xp 737-
6496 or vy cO 592-9207
FOR REr`IT! Great West Anis 2
BRingay3+mitbuilding,58th&
Mitchell.Allnewflooring,`Ipdat-
ed kitchen. Great yard, off-street

#muT¥#EirNOLdQg:
exchangrforhandymanreaponsiEL
ities. irm now! (4i4pr5368

2 bedm Milwaukee apL Inge
yard. $650 mo.; (414) 416-3534

u05 ftyriqu App]den: Ijngp 2
bedrmm   xpper   near   dountoum
ftyrsw/IotsOfwindours,ceding

faE##37¥&¥33#3#
Roommate wanted ASAP, full
bath  w/ apa,  $175.00/ho.  +  1#
util.Call015)387-2068oremail
vyvpilsner@cs.comwithsuty.ect
siredfyinginquiringapt.

Pinratikee roommate wanted:.  2
level home, own bedroom + bath.
$400  per  mo.,  utilities  incl.   +
cable. ca) 6914812 [2]

2  Bedm  Bayviowoffluhipper
available  June  1.  $6cO  mo.  Noo
pets.  Laundly,  parlchg  +  cable
avaHalle. (414) 510irm [2]

Milwaukee   (Sherman   Pack
neighborhooo  apartment  for
rent: spacious, clean, lo`ver unit
w/  3  bedrooms,  dining  room,
hardwood  floors,  garage,  wash-
eridryel; appl., deck. $725. Avail.
7A.   Ouner  oooupied   duplex.
(414) 372-7091 [2]

SCASII IAIDS Fbr you old &
usedgaybocks&nrovies.Ihlebuy
allfimusofgayadultitems(tisedor
new) and other gayLlelated materi-
ds.     Chll  Bin  (414)281-2589  or
emaflTheEeddhimF@olirm

Personals
A  sigrature,  addess  phone  w/
aea code required on classified
ads Email dassies return address
OK. (Business related classifieds
are  $10  per  issue;  include  pay-
mmentwithadcopy)Youmustbe
oover 18! IJMIT COPY to 3040
WORDS! (no ads from incarcer-
aed  folks  or  over  the  phone.)
Quirestreservesrighttoeditfor
brevity.

Paid rrlasssaeelRubdoi.in ads
are tisted first.I

New Man
ln Town!

20-year-old Masseur
is at your service!

414.491.44®®
ln/Out . Milwaukee

strong  hands offering  rfu  bndy
nude  massage.  Comfortable  &
discleet. First timers welcome.

Southside  hdraukee  home.
$75Hacch.  (414) 769unl

Massagdmbdown   fhom   20-
ycarLold, 6'2", 155, bi racial boi,
in/out  calls.  1-hr.  session.  (414)
4914466  04nwaukee  &  s]Ir-
rending ams) [6C1]
Em]berant  massage  offered  by
genuine WM Bad Bo}'. I'm 5'6",
7" cut, lso lbs, 26 y.o. w/ a mus-
c`Ilarbuld.cameletmegiveyoua
massage that will leave you ctddy.
sO. hmveukee (414) 763-5868.

Nude     massnge!          Weekday
evenings 6-9;  any time on week-
ends.  Reasonable! (414) 5884973

Silver For Madison  Massage!
Massage  for  men  by  mature,
masculine, in shape pro. Sensual
full  body massage  in clean east
side  home  shidio.  sos/60  min.,
es5un min. Professional & dis-
creet. Bhioe (rty217-25y7 or
emafl sinrerfumadisoD@aoLcom

SuperiorMnwaulceMassage.
(4i4) 7"as9

-        I_.
IrfuorCalcasionmentoapendthe
evening  v`Th  a  29-yearold  sexy
sassy  preap  hansemal.  Brunette
with  lmodrmlt  legs  &  booty.  Call
Cinaforaconnedonqucte.Papis
a  plus!  (414)  769diol  or  e-Inafl
sexty_nine_apood]e@bedmncom

Middleraged   Apptctohochlroch
amgentlemanofldsmaxpgeserv-
ices for men.   1-ha full body mas-
sage, SsO. My tarmliring touch win

please  you   inmensely,  and   my
tongue  you'll  cerfuly  judge  as
sipeidkyscns\\alAdsocrferingbody
shawhg.  Amaflable  Mob.  tlm  Fri.
after4,andanytiineonveekendsdy
appoinmem  Page (920) 616-2535

50y.o.certifiedmassqgetherapist
in   Applcton   offers   Swedish
relaxation,sportsmassage&neu-
runuscular thereapy to men and
women  in  my  private   office.
Serious  inquiries  only,  please.
(920) 9154318

Tteatyourselftoavelyrelaxingfun
txrty mExp lndes welcome,
tco! G- BayITo= Vuley area.
Page ne (920) 613-3835  P/5]

FREE full body massage for fit
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tor's school, and became one of the two 
first female drill sergeants in the division. 
In 1976, she was officially discharged from 
the Army Reserves for declaring and admit-
ting she was a lesbian. However, she decid-
ed to challenge the policy and sue for re-
instatement. 

In May 1980, Judge Terence Evans of the 
U.S. District Court in Chicago ruled that 
Ben-Shalom's discharge violated the First, 
Fifth, and Ninth amendments of the 
Constitution. He added that sexual orienta-
tion should be protected from governmen-
tal regulation, including that of the military. 
The right to freedom of speech was central 
to Ben-Shalom's case. 
The Army Reserves did not discharge her 

because of homosexual conduct, but rather 
for her statement that she was a lesbian. 

• 
Through his ruling, Judge Evans made 
clear that the First Amendment applied to 
gay and lesbian service members. The U.S. 
Army appealed this decision, but withdrew 
its appeal shortly thereafter. And even 
though Judge Evans had ordered Ben-
Shalom's reinstatement, the army simply 
refused to comply with the order. 

Ben-Shalom continued to fight the Army, 
and in 1987, the U.S. Court of Appeals in 
Chicago supported the lower court's previ-
ous ruling. Still the Army balked. Only 
when the court threatened the Army with 
serious contempt of court fines did it relent. 

In September 1988, Ben-Shalom success-
fully re-enlisted and became the first open-
ly gay or lesbian service member to be rein-
stated. However, the Army appealed the 
decision. In August 1989, a federal appeals 

court ruled against Ben-Shalom. Judge 
Harlington Wood, Jr., did not see the case 
as solely about freedom of speech. He con-
cluded that since the military banned 
homosexuals, her admission--regardless of 
her sexual conduct-justified her discharge. 
In response, Ben-Shalom appealed the case 
to the United States Supreme Court. Then, 
on February 26, 1990, the Supreme Court 
refused to hear her case, thereby upholding 
the previous ruling of her discharge. 

Although, the Supreme Court's refusal to 
hear her case ended Ben-Shalom's military 
career, her LGBT activism continued. She 
founded the Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual 
Veterans of America, Inc. (GLBVA) in 1990 
serving as its first president. That organiza-
tion is now known as the American Veterans 
For Equal Rights, Inc. (AVER). 

Ben-Shalom is a lifelong resident of 
Wisconsin having been born in Waukesha, 
WI in 1948, and continues to reside in 
Milwaukee. 
Ben Shalom has been the recipient of sev-

eral awards for her community activism 
and has published poetry, short stories and 
other writings. She is currently an Adjunct 
Teacher with MATC, MIAD and Bryant & 
Stratton Business College and works with 
at-risk youth. She is a member of the New 
England Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual 
Veterans and of the California Alexander 
Hamilton American Legion Post 448. 
The Stonewall Award is presented to indi-
viduals or organizations who have demon-
strated the spirit of the Stonewall Riots by 
fighting to bring about change for the ben-
efit of others. Usually their fight begins as a 
personal crusade against an injustice, but 
often leads to far-reaching impacts for the 
good of our community as a whole. 

We wont make you wait the entire month! 
Quest's printed version brings you the important news from around the world 

and across the state every two weeks. Our small size / low cost format 
allows us to keep you informed more often than a Wisconsin monthly! 

And for news on the web, Quest News Update gives you all your 
GLBT National and Local news as it happens! Even before we go to press! 

Get our daily quest news Update at 

http://www.quest-online.com 
Wisconsin's longest running GLBT News and Entertainment Magazine 
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Resp n 
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tor's school,  and became one of the t`ro
first female drill sergeants in the division.
In 1976, she was officially dischalged from
theAmyReservesfordeclaringandadmit-
ting she was a lesbian. However, she decid-
ed to challenge the policy and sue for re-
instatement.
h May 1980, Judge Terence Evans of the

U.S.  District  Cour( in Chicago ruled that
Ben-Shalom's dischalge violated the First,
Fif(h,   and   Ninth   amendments   of  the
Constitution. He added that sexual orienta-
tion should be protected from govemmen-
tat regulation, including that of the military.
The right to freedom of speech was central
to Ben-Shalom's case.
The Any Reserves did not dischalge her

because of homosexual conduct, but rather
for her  statement  that  she was  a  lesbian.

Through  his  ruling,  Judge  Evans  made
clear that the First Amendment applied to
gay and lest)ian selvice members. The U.S.
Any appealed this decision, but withdrew
its  appeal  shortly   thereafter.  And  even
though  Judge  Evans  had  ordered  Ben-
Shalom's reinstatement,  the  any  simply
refused to comply with the order.

Benshalom continued to fight the Army,
and in 1987, the U.S. Court of Appeals in
Chicago suppor(ed the lower cour('s previ-
ous  ruling.  Still  the Any  balked.  Only
when the court threatened the Any with
serious contempt of court fines did it relem

h September 1988, Ben-Shalom sL]ccess-
fully re{nlisted and became the first apen-
lygayorlesbianservicemembertoberein-
stated.  However,  the Any  appealed  the
decision. In August 1989, a federal appeals

court  niled  against  Ben-Shalom.  Judge
Harlington Wood, Jr., did not see the case
as solely about freedom of apeech He con-
cluded  that  since  the  mhitary  banned
homosexuals, her admission-regardless of
her sexual conduct-jusffied her dischalge.
In reaponse, BenTshalom appealed the case
to the United States Supreme Court. TherL
on February 26, 1990, the Sxpreme Court
refused to hear her case, thereby upholding
the previous niling of her discharge.

Althougiv the Supreme G}urt's rchisal to
hear her case ended Ben-Shalom's military
career, her IJ3BI` achin cndnued. She
founded  the  Gay,  n:stian  and  Bisex`ral
Veterans of America, Im (GIBVA) in 1990
ser`thg as its first president. That onganin-
tion is now lmown as the American Veterans
For Equal RIchts, Inc. (AIVER).

Ben-Shalom  is  a  lifelong  resident  of
Wisoousin having been born in Waukesha,
WI  in  1948,  and  conthues  to  reside  in
unwaukee.
Ben Shalom has been the recipient of sev-

eral  awards  for  her  community  activism
and has pul]lished poetly, short stories and
other whtings. She is currently an Adjunct
Teacher with MAIC, hflAD and Bryant &
Stratton Business Co»ege and woks with
at-risk youth. She is a member of the New
England   Gay,   Lesbian   and   Bisexual
Veterans and of the  California Alexander
IIamilton American LeSon Ptst 448.
The Stonewall Armed is presented to indi-

viduals or onganizafions who have demon-
strated the apirit of the Stoneunll RIots by
figivting to bring about change for the ben-
efitofothers.Usuallytheirfightbeginsasa
personal crusade  agrinst  an  injustice, but
often leads to far-reaching inpacts for the
good of our community as a whole.
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LACROSSE/MADISON (608) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 
My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)784-2353 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street 
La Crosse (608)784-2353 

The Ramblin' Rose 717 Rose St. 
La Crosse (608) 796-1161 

Club 5 Bar & Restaurant 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

CLUB Impulse 132 W. Grand Ave. 
Beloit, (608)361-0000 

CLUB Majestic 115 King Street 
Madison, (608)251-CLUB 

Ray's Bar & Grill 2526 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

07 320 Washington St
Wausau (715)842-3225 

Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Rd. M., 
Stevens Point, WI (715)342-5820 

Captain Dix 4124 River Road 
WI Dells, WI (866) 553-1818 

NORHEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar & Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

AJ's 301 South Broadway 
Green Bay (920)436-9970 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Cricket's Fox River Lounge 
715 S. Broadway Green Bay (920)884-2835 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

THE SHELTER 730 N. Quincy St. Green Bay 
920-432-2662 • theshelterclub.com 

XS Niteclub 
1106 Main Street, Green Bay 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
219 219 S. 2nd Street 
Milwaukee (No listed phone number) 

Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Boot Camp 209 E National 
Milwaukee (414)643-6900 

Cage 8015 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, 
Milwaukee (414) 265-7325 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 
819 South 2nd Milwaukee (414) 643-5843 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 

MEM Club / Glass Menagerie 
124 N Water, Milwaukee (414)347-1962 

Nut Hut 1500 W Scott 
Milwaukee (414)647-2673 

Off The Tracks 1534 W. Grant 
Milw aukee (414)384-5980 

OUT•N•ABOUT 1407 S. First St 
Milwaukee (414)643-0377 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 

The Tazzbah Bar & Grille 1712 W Pierce St. 
Milwaukee(414)672-8466 www.tazzbah.com 

This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 

Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 

Walker's Pint 818 S. 2nd St 
Milwaukee, WI 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 
94 North Dancebar 6305 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, Racine 
(262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

Oh Zone 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 

Softereaatotaa lac 
Exquisite Escort Services Provided for Both Male & Females 
Also Specializing In Bachelor, Bachelorette & Birthday Parties 

Our guys & gals fill every desire for Gays & Lesbians! 
414)759-1363 NOW HIRING! 
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llam-9pm halsted at waveland 
visit www.chicagoevents.com for 
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STUDY CLAIMS PREJUDICE IS 
"HARD-WIRED" IN HUMAN BRAIN 

Arizona: - Contrary to what most people believe, the tendency 
to be prejudiced is a form of common sense, hard-wired into the 
human brain through evolution as an adaptive response to protect 
our prehistoric ancestors from danger. So suggests a new study pub-
lished by Arizona State University researchers in the May issue of 
the "Journal of Personality and Social Psychology," which contends 
that, because human survival was based on group living, "outsiders" 
were viewed as - and often were - very real threats. 
"By nature, people are group-living animals — a strategy that enhances 

individual survival and leads to what we might call a 'tribal psycholo-
gy'," ASU professor of social psychology Steven Neuberg said. "It was 
adaptive for our ancestors to be attuned to those outside the group who 
posed threats such as to physical security, health or economic resources, 
and to respond to these different kinds of threats in ways tailored to have 
a good chance of reducing them." 

Neuberg co-authored the study with 
doctoral student Catherine Cottrell. 
Neuberg also claims that because evolved 
psychological tendencies are imperfectly 
attuned to the existence of dangers, peo-
ple may react negatively to groups and 
their members even when they actually 
pose no realistic threat. 

Neuberg and Cottrell had 235 European 
American students at ASU think about 
nine different groups: activist feminists, 
African Americans, Asian Americans, 
European Americans, fundamentalist 
Christians, gay men, Mexican 
Americans, Native Americans and non-
fundamentalist Christians. The 
researchers then had the participants rate these groups on the per-
ceives threats they pose to the physical safety, values, health, etc. 
of American society and report the emotions of fear, anger, disgust 
or pity they felt toward these groups. 

Consistent with the researchers' hypotheses, findings revealed that 
distinct prejudices exist toward different groups of people. Some 
groups elicited prejudices characterized largely by fear, others by dis-
gust, others by anger, and so on. Moreover, the different "flavors" of 
prejudice were associated with different patterns of perceived threat. 

Follow-up work further shows that these different prejudices motivate 
inclinations toward different kinds of discrimination, in ways apparently 
aimed at reducing the perceived threat. "Groups seen as posing threats to 
physical safety elicit fear and self-protective actions, groups seen as 
choosing to take more than they give elicit anger and inclinations toward 
aggression, and groups seen as posing health threats elicit disgust and the 
desire to avoid close physical contact," Cottrell said. 
Neuberg and Cottrell are both adamant to point out that just becansP prej-

udices are a fundamental and natural part of what makes us human, that 
doesn't mean that learning can't take place and that responses can't be 
dampened. "People sometimes assume that because we say prejudice has 
evolved roots we are saying that specific prejudices can't be changed. 
That's simply not the case," Neuberg said. "What we think and feel and 
how we behave is typically the result of complex interactions between bio-
logical tendencies and learning experiences. Evolution may have prepared 
our minds to be prejudiced, but our environment influences the specific tar-
gets of those prejudices and how we act on them." 

mpiled & Written By Mike Fitzpatrick 

GAY MARRIAGE BILL DIES 
California: - A bill to legalize gay marriage in California died J9e 

2 after it narrowly failed to gain the simple majority needed to pa.s<the 
state Assembly. In the second and final time in two days before the 80-
member house, the tally was just four votes shy of a majority, Nearly a 
quarter of majority Democrats either joined Republicans in oppos 
bill or chose not to take a stand on the hot-button topic, now hea for 
likely showdowns in the state's courts and at the ballot box. 
"Voting for this bill may erode the advances we have made," said Gloria 

Negrete McLeod, a Democrat who abstained despite a previous record 
that gay rights advocates considered friendly to their cause. "It's a sharne 
we get into these things where we become so pbliticized and polarized." 

While it took a court order for Massachusetts last year to become the 
first state to grant marriage rights to same-sex couples, gay rights advo-
cates had looked to California to be the first Legislature to do so vol-
untarily. The bill would have amended the state family code to define 

marriage between "two persons" instead of 
between a man and a woman. 

Supporters expressed disappointment 
with the June 2 outoenne but said the 
floor vote nonetheless represented a his-
toric event for the gay rights movement. 
"We had people who were adamantly 
against it last year who were speaking 
adamantly in favor of it on the floor," 
Assemblywoman Sally Lieber, a sup-
porter of the bill said. "This was progress 
even though it's not enough." 

Lawsuits challenging the constitutional-
ity of California's marriage laws are like-
ly to wind up before the state's Supreme 

I Court within the next year. Opponents of 
gay marriage also have begun the process 

to put a constitutional amendment before voters that would ban gay 
nuptials and strip gay couples of domestic partnership benefits. 
They hope to get the initiative on the June 2006 ballot. 

GUV OKAYS GAY HATE CRIMES VETOES 
GAY WORKPLACE PROTECTION BILLS 
Colorado:- Governor Bill Owens vetoed a bill that would have 

outlawed workplace discrimination against gays here May 27. 
However, Owens allowed a measure to take effect extending pro-
tection to gays under Colorado's hate crimes law. The workplace 
discrimination bill would have prohibited an employer from firing, 
demoting or harassing an employee based on sexual orientation. 

Owens said he considered the measure unnecessary and said it 
could have forced employers into costly lawsuits. The bill's oppo-
nents had argued that an employer might not know the orientation 
of an applicant or worker and yet be sued for alleged discrimination. 

House Speaker Andrew Romanoff, a Democrat, said he was disap-
pointed by the veto. Gay rights groups said it did not make sense for 
Owens to let one bill become law and veto the other. "On the one hand, 
you have the governor saying it's wrong to inflict violence on gay peo-
ple, but it's OK to fire a person because they are gay," said David 
Smith, vice president of the Human Rights Campaign. 

Owens said he let the hate crimes bill become law without his 
signature because it was part of an omnibus crime bill. The meas-
ure increases penalties for attacking gays because of their sexual 
orientation. 

• 
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Top row left to right: 1st Runner-up Dodger Allen, IML 2005 
Michael Egdes, 2nd Runner-up Alan J. Bowers M.D. Bottom 
row left to right: International Mr. Bootblack 2005 Arthur 
"Boo Boo" Funni, IML Executive Producer Chuck Renslow. 
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The New INTERNATIONAL MR. LEATHER 2005 
MR. MICHAEL EDGES (MR. RAMROD, FT.LAUD., FL) 
1st Runner Up MR.DODGER ALLEN (Mr. San Fransisco Lthr 
Community, Inc.) 
2nd Runner Up ALAN J. BOWERS (Mr. Louisiana Lthr '05) 
IML. BOOTBLACK 2005 Arthur "Boo Boo" Funni 

Well folks, there you have it. The results of the IMrL contest 
2005. With that out of the way, down to the nitty-gritty of such a 
weekend. The question i heard from several new boys at IMrL and 
another inane-mail after the event, was; What is it that brings us to 
attend these events? As well as weekend runs, and other exclusively 
Leather events, some straight, some pan-sexual, some gay. Most are 
now all gender inclusive. 

First of all, let us look at percentages. The Leather community is a 
small pan of the populous as a whole. I don't have any exact figures, but 
would hazard a guess at about 2 to 10 % of our population. If you look 
at the gay contingent, which is {"10%", + or - } ; to begin with, you then 
have about 2 tenths to one percent of the overall population as gay 
Leather people. We are very few !! It is not hard to notice that we can 
feel VERY isolated in the world. This very often leads those newly 
arrived in Leather and into the realization of their interests, as a feeling 
of; "am i the only one", "No one else is feeling like me", "i must be 
Really Sick", "i need to hide this from everyone, even my 'out' gay 
friends". The list goes on. Then, we discover an event like IML. 

Or it could be a weekend run. Maybe you find a training camp 
on line. Or a Leather 'Network' of some sort. Then we, begin to 
accept that; 'we are not the only ones to feel this way'. That is what 
makes these events so important to us. When we can gather togeth-
er in TOTAL understanding, and acceptance of each other, and, 
understanding of where we are coming from; we begin to feel real, 
acceptable, healthy, well adjusted, genuinely able to perceive the true 
realities of our life. We can see at these times that we are not alone 
and can express our unique feeling with others of like mind. So 
often, in our daily lives, we cannot even admit to a desire to domi-
nate another person. Or have someone flog us until we reach a 

'high', incomparable to 
other shared expressions. 
Can you sit at a lunch 
break with your fellow 
workers and discuss rope, 
versus cuffs ,& tlelts, ver-
sus all chain bondage. Or 
whether or not to use 
bondage at all. Or, if a well 
trained sub would so want to 
receive the action the Dom is 
administering, that bondage or 
restraints would be superflous. 
Probably NOT !! At a leather event, these conversations can, and 
often are, a viable consideration. (You only have to tone it down for 
neighboring tables if you go away from the host facility). This 
immersion, is what draws many of us to these events. 

There are those who go only to see the competition among the ris-
ing Title-Holders. Whether it is a local title contest, choosing new tal-
ent, or a regional event, bringing those locals to a larger group level, or 
a National/World/Intemational contest; the intensity of the competi-
tion is fantastic. Even in these events, the competitors seem to enjoy 
the camaraderie possible within that structure. And, it is usually those 
competitors who enjoy that who come out a winner. Many serious 
people in the Leather event scene, while acting as judges, can recog-
nize that talent in the competitors. When they see that, it gets reward-
ed. For many of the local and regional contests, it is just as impor-
tant because those chosen will be representing that local facility or 
region at the greater contests. As humans, we love to compete to see 
who can best the other. This holds just as true for Leathermen, and 
Leather Women, Masters/Slaves, Daddies/boys, Madams/girls, Doms 
& subs, of ALL persuasions. 

Then we have those who go to play. This is not an incorrect reason 
for going, it is just another one. Most events will have 'play' 
parties/events, scheduled. Where else can you find several days 
together allowing for extensive use of group orgainzed facilities to Play 
Hard ! And among so many others who want to do the same. This 
time can also give you the chance to play with that other person whose 
schedule doesn't regularly match yours. Or, try that new piece of 
equipment that you acquired or your friend did. And to appear and 
show off that new harness or chaps or special Leathers that you had 
made. NOT to mention, Show off AND get to use All the new newly 
acquired talents and skills developed while letting your imagination go 
wild while you were away, practicing with a someone special. 

All of these reasons are valid for attending such events. 
Whichever reasons suit you, embrace them, and go to any events 
you can. The great felling of spending valuable time among those 
we understand and relate to can be ample reward in itself. 

Be well, Be happy, Enjoy our Leather world; 
Jeff H. bdsmboy1971@sbcglobal.net 

Upcoming Events: (As if you didn't know) 
PRIDE-FEST June 11 - 12. Check the "Pride Guide" Now 
available at most gay locations in the Milw. area. 
Argonauts Of Wisconsin & Castaways MC Of Milwaukee Joint 
Run 2005 "Laugh-In" August 19-21, 2005 
Online & Mail-In Run Forms at: http://argonautsliorg 
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STUDY CLAIMS PREJUDICE IS"HARD-WIRED" IN HUMAN BRAIN
Arizona: - Cintrary to what most peaple believe, the tendeney

to be prejudiced is a form of common sense, hard-wired into the
human brain througiv evolution as an adaptive response to protect
our prehistoric ancestors from danger. So suggests a new study pub-
lished by Arizona State University reseachers in the May issue of
the"JoumalofPersonantyandSocialPsychology,"whichcontends
that,becausehumansurvivalwasbasedongroupLiving,"outsiders"
were viewed as - and often viere - very real threats.

`By nature, people are group-liwhg animals - a shategy that enhanees

indi`ndual survival and leads to what we migiv call a `mbal psycholo-
gy',"ASUprofesorofsocialpsychologyStevenNeubelgsaid."Itwas
adaptive for our ancestors to be attuned to those outside the groxp who
pasedthreatssuchastophysicalsecurity,healthoreconomicresources,
andtoreapndtothesedifferentkindsofthreatsinwaystailoredtohave
agoodchanceofreducingthem."

Neubeng  co-authored  the  study  with
doctoral    student    Catherine    Cottrell.
Neuberg also clains that because evolved
psychological tendencies are imperfectly
attuned to the existence of dangers, pecL
ple  may  react  negatively  to groups  and
their  members  even when  they  actually
pose no realistic threat.

Neuberg and CottreLl had 235 European
American  students  at ASU  think  about
nine  different groups:  activist feminists,
African  Americans,  Asian  Americans,
European   Americans,   fundamentalist
Christians,       gay       men,       Mexican
Americans,  Native Americans  and  non-
fundamentalist         Christians.         The

GAY MARRIAGE BILL DIES    ,.`„
California: - A bill to legalize gay marriage in Califoria

2 after it narrowly faded to gain the sinple majority needed to
:::::::ii`i::_state Assembly. in the second and firml time in two dr.ys befo
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likely showdowns in the state's courts and at the ballot box.
`Voingforthisbinmayerodetheadvanceswehavemade,"saidGloria

Neg[ete Mcl.Cod, a Democrat who abstained deapite a previous rgivrd
thatgayrichtsadvocatesconsideredffiendlytotheircause."It'sashari'e
wegetintothesethingswherewebecomesopelitici2edandpolinzed."

While it took a court order for Massachusetts last year to become the
firststatetograntmarringerichtstosarne-sexcouples,gayrigivtsadveL.
cates had looked to Chlifinia to be the first lreSslature to do^so vol-
untarily.ThebiuwouldhaveamendedthestateAfamilycnderddefine

researchers then had the participants rate these groups on the per-
ceives threats they pose  to the physical safety, values, health, etc.
of American society and report the emotions of fear, anger, disgust
or pity they felt toward these groups.

Cbnsistent with the researchers' hypotheses, findings revealed that
distinct  prejudices  exist  toward  different  groups  of peaple.  Some
groups elicited prejudices characterized largely by fear, others by dis-
gust, others by anger, and so on. Morcover, the different "flavors" of
prejudice were associated with different patterns of perceived threat.

Follow-up work furfuer shows that these different prejudices motivate
inclinations toward different kinds of discrimination, in ways apparently
ainedatreducingtheperceivedthreat."Groupsseenasposingthreatsto

physical  safety  ehicit  fear  and  self .protective  actions,  groups  seen  as
choosingtotakemorethantheygiveelicitangerandinclinatioustoward
aggression,andgroupsseenasposinghealththreatselicitdisgustandthe
desire to avoid close physical contact," CottTeu said
NeubergandCbttrellarebothadamanttopointoutthatjustbecausepej-

udices ale a fundamental and naniral part of what makes us human, that
doesn't mean that leaning can't take place and that responses can't be
dampened. "Peaple sometimes assume that because we say prejudice has
evolved roots we are saying that apcific pejudices can't be changed
That's sinply not the case," Neuberg said. "What we think and feel and
howwebehaveistypicallytheresultofcomplexinterachonsbet`veenbicr
lqScaltendenciesandleamingexperfences.Evolutionmayhaveprepaed
ourmindstobeprejudiced,butourenvironmentinfluencesthespecifictar-

gets of those pejudias and how we act on them"

mariage between `two persons" instead of
between a man and a woman.

Supporters expressed  disappointment
with  the  June  2  outchine  but  said  the
floor vote nonetheless represented a his-
toric event for the gay rights movement.
"We  had  people  who  were  adamantly

against  it  last  year who were  speaking
adamantly  in  favor of it on  the  floor,"
Assemblywoman  Sally  hieber,  a  sup-
porter of the bill said. `"This was progress
even though it's not enough."

Lawsuits challengivg the constitutional-
ity of Califomia's marriage laws are like-
ly to wind up before the sta!e's STpreme
Court within the next year. Opponents of
gay marriage also have begun the process

to put a constitutional amendment before voters that would ban gay
nuptials  and  strip  gay  couples  of domestic  partnership  benefits.
They hope to get the initiative on the June 20es banot.
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Colorado:- Governor Bin Oweus vetoed a bin  that would have
outlawed  worlq}lace  dischmination  against  gays  here  May  27.
However, Oweus auowed a measure to take effect extending pro-
tection to gays under Colorado's hate crimes law. The workplace
discrimination bill would have prohfoited an employer from firing,
demoting or harassing an employee based on sexual orientation.

Owers said he considered the measure unecessary and said it
could have forced employers into costly lawsuits. The bill's oppo-
nents had argued that an employer might not know the orientation
of an applicant or worker and yet be sued for alleged dischmination.

House Speaker Andew Romanoff; a Democrat, said he was disap-
pointed by the veto. Gay rights groups said it did not make sense for
Overstoletonebinbecomelawandvetotheother."Chtheonehan¢
youhavethegovemorsayingit'swrongtoinflictviolenceongaypeo-
ple, but it's OK to fro a person because they ae gay," said David
Smith, vice president of the Human Rigivts Cinpalgn.

Oweus said he lct the hate crimes bin become law without his
signature because it was part of an omnibus crime bill. The in-eas-
ure increases penalties for attacking gays because of their sexual
orientation.

Top row left to right:  1st Rurmer-up Dodger Allen, IML 2005
Michael Egdes, 2nd Runner-up Alan J. Bowers M.D. Bottom
row left to right: International Mr. Bootblack 2005 Arthur
"Boo Boo" Funni, IML Executive Producer Chuck Renslow.
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The New INIERNAmoNAL MR IAIAlrmR 2005
MR. MICHAEL EDGES (MR. RAMROD, FT.IAUD., FL)
1st  Runner Up MRDODGER AIIEN 0dr.  Son Fransisco nhr
Cormunity, Inc.)
2nd Runner Up AIAN J. BOWERS Our. Ijiuisiana uhr `05)
IMI. BOorBIACK 2005 Artliur :'Eho fro" Fnnni

Well folks, there you have it.   The results of the IMrL contest
2005.   With that out of the way, dour to the nitty-gritty of such a
weekend.   The question i heard from several new boys at IMrL and
another in an e-mat after the event,   was;   What is it that brings us to
attend these events? As well as weekend runs, and other exclusively
leather events, some straicht, some pan-sexual, some gay.   Most are
now all gender inclusive.

First of all, let us look at percentages.   The IIeather community is a
small par( of the populous as a whole.   I don'l have any exact figures, but
would hazard a guess at about 2 to 10 % of our population.   If you look
at the gay contingent, which is   {"10%", + or -} ; to begiv with, you then
have  about  2  tenths  to  one  percent  of the  overall  population  as  gay
Leather people.   We ae very few !!   It is not hard to notice that we can
feel VERY isolated  in the world.    This very often leads those  newly
arrived in Leather and into the realization of their interests, as a feeling
of;   "ami theonlyone",   "Nooneelseisfeelinglikeme",      "i mustbe
Really  Sick",    "i  need to hide this from everyone, even my 'out' gay
friends".   The list goes on.   Then, we discover an event like IEL.

Or it could be a~weekend run.      Maybe you find a training camp
on line.    Or a Leather Network' of some sort.    Then we.begin to

apcept that; 'we are not the only ones to feel this way'.   That is what
makes these events so important to us.   When we can gather togeth-
er  in roTAL understanding,  and  acceptance  of each other;  and,
understanding of where we are copping from; we begin to feel real,
acceptable,healthy,weua¢isted,genuinelyabletoperceivethetrue
realities of .our life.   We can see at these times that we are not alone
and `can  express our unique feeling with others -of like  mind.    So
often, in our daily lives, we taunot  even admit`to  a desire to domi-
mte another person.   Or have someone flog us  unth we reach a

'high',         incomparable  to

other  shared  expressions.
Can  you   sit  at   a   lunch
break  with  your  fellow
workers and discus hope,
versus cuffi ,& txplts, ver-
sus all chain bondage.   Or
whether   or   not   to   use
bondage at all.   Or, ifawell
trained .Sub,, Lryould so want to
rcoeive  the  action  the  Don  is
administering,   that   bondage   or
restraints    would     be     superflous.
Probably NOT !!     At a leather event, these conversations can,  and
often are, a viable consideration.   (You  only have to tone it down for
neighboring  tables  if you  go  away  from  the  host  fachity).    This
inmersion, is what draws many of us to these events.

There are those who go only to see the competition among the ris-
ingTitle-Holders.   Whether it is a local title contes| choosing new tal-
ent, or a regivnal event, bringivg those locals to a lalgFr group level,   or
a National/World/International  contest; the intensity of the comped-
tion is fantastic. Even in these events, the competitors seem to enjoy
the camaraderie possible within that structure.  And, it is usually those
competitors who enjoy that who come out a winner.   Many  serious
people in the Leather event scene, while  acing as judges, can recog-
hize that talent in the competitors. When they see that, it gets reward-
ed.   For many of the local and re9onal contests,   it isjust as impor-
tant because those chosen will be  representing that local facility or
reSon at the greater contests.   As humans, we love to compete to see
who can best the other.   This holds just as true for Leathermen, and
Leather Women, Masters/Slaves, Daddies/boys, Madams/givls, Dons
& subs, of AIL persuasions.

Then we have those who go to play.   This is not an incorrect reason
for  going,  it  is  just  another  one.     Meet  events  will  have  'play`

parties/events,  scheduled.    Where  else  can  you  find  several  days
togetherallowingforexteusiveuseofgroxpolgainzedfacilitiestoPlay
Hard !     And among so many others who want to do the same.   This
tine can also give you the chance to play with that other person whose
schedule  doesn't  regularly  match  yours.    Or,  try  that  new piece  of
equipment that you acquired or your ffiend did   And to appear and
show off that new harness or chaps or apecial lj3athers  that you had
made.   NOTto mendon,   Show offANDgettouseAll the new newly
acquired talents and skills develaped while letting your imagination go
wild while you were away, practicing with a someone special.

All  of  these  reasons  are  valid  for  attending  such  events.
Whichever reasons suit you, embrace  them, and go to any events

you can.   The great felling of spending valuable tine among those
we understand and relate to can be ample reward in itself.

Be well,   Be happy, Enjoy our Leather world;
jeff H.   bdsmboyl971@sbcg]obal.net

Upcoming Events:   (As if you didn't know)
PRIDE-FEST     June 11 -12.  Check the "Pride Guide"        Now
avaflable at most gay locations in the Milw. area.
Argonauts Of Wisconsin & Castaways MC Or Milwaukee  Joint
Run 2005  "Laugh-In" August 19-21, 2005
Online & Mat-in Run  Foms  at:  http://argonautsLl.org
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Diversion of the Day 
Community Calendar 

Friday, June 10 
Broom Street Theatre (1119 Williamson St. - 608 / 244-8338 -
Madison): Okla-homo opens this evening, runs Fri-Sun. 'til July 17. 

Saturday-Sunday, June 11-12 
PrideFest (Milwaukee) 

Pride Parade on 2nd St. on Sun. 

Tuesday, June 14 
Lesbian Reading Group at Outwords Books! Milw. 7 p.m.; 
will discuss Jackie Calhoun's new novel, Abby's Passion. New 
members always welcome. 

Wednesday, June 15 
STD Specialties HIV & syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, at Fluid 

Thursday, June 16 
R.S.V.P. Productions presents The Twilight of the Golds, by 
Jonathan Tolins, at the R.S.V.P. Theatre, 703 So. 2nd St. 
Tickets: (414) 272-5694 

Friday, June 17 
Cage (Milwaukee) Starlite Productions presents a pageant 
featuring Cass Marie Domino, Neely O'Hara, Alexis St. 
James, Taylor Roberts, Erica Andrews & a surprise guest 
entertainer! Pageant at 9:00, $15 cover. 
Tazzbah (Milwaukee) Leather Nite, 10 pm 

Saturday, June 18 
Wisconsin Cream City Chorus (Milwaukee) spring conceret 
- UP ON THE ROOF: Love is in the Air - 7:30 p.m. at Village 
Church Arts, 130 E. Juneau Ave. Tickets: $12 in advance, $15 at 
door, avail. at Outwords Books & chorus members or (414) 
276-8787. Seating limited. 
94 North (Kenosha) The 1st Miss Gay Nobody Pageant, 
10:30 pm. $4 cover. Info: Chantal! @ tally75a-evahoo.com 
The Barracks Men's Bar (Madison) Leather Night; drink 
specials for guys in leather 
Madison Gay Video Club: Queer as Folk (episode 501). True 
Lore & Hardware, 8 pm; (608) 244-8675 eves, or 
www.mgvc.org

Sunday, June 19 
Club 5 (Madison) Mr. Gay Wisconsin USA Pageant, featur-
ing Cody Domino; show at 10 pm, $8 cover 

Monday, June 20 
Outwords Book Club (Milw.) 7:30 pm, we'll discuss William 
J. Mann's poignant new novel, All American Boy. Everyone 
welcome to join in on the discussion. Wednesday, June 22 
STD Specialties HIV/syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, at Woody's 

Saturday, June 25 
Triangle (Milw.) Miss City of Festivals Wisconsin Pageant, 
featuring Natasha Marques (Miss Gay WI USofA 2004) 

Saturday, July 9 
Oz (Wausau) Miss Central Wisconsin Pageant, featuring 
Natasha Marques (Miss Ga Nkisconsin USofA 2004) 

CENTRAL WISCONSIN PICNIC 
Looking For Venders of all types please call (715)340-6303 

A"onauts Wisconsi Pe"NORTH EAST WISCONSIN 
PRIDE FEST 

Saturday, July 9, 2005 
Noon to 9:00pm 

At the "Farm" N8287 HWY 57 
Hilbert, WI. 54139 

$2 to enter, Free Parking 

Food, beer and soda venders, raffles 
and a few other activities. 

If you have any questions, comments, suggestions 
or can volunteer your time, please contact by 

email Al Kamke at Coy69boy@aol.com. 

•-rHE • 
GIFT 
ITSELF 

Wedding and Commitment Rings 
Custom Designs 

Handmade In-House 
One-of-a-kind 

125 N. Broadway Gen Bay, WI 54303 
920.433.9171 800.433.9171 

Quest is pleased to 
introduce our new 
Milwaukee Sales 

Account Executive 

GREEN BAY 

CC RAE SHOW & TALENT SEARCH 

Win $100 
Cash! 

(CC Rae & Dinah Darling) 

For details visit 
ccraeshow.com 

Sun June 26 
8pm-CC Rae Show 9:30pm-Talent Search 

Admission $10 
All Reserved Seating 

Robert Brault Playhouse 
122 N. Chestnut 

Call for Tickets 
(920)435-6300 

Special Guests 

Seth Kutzleb La Tina 
cial Guests

Louise 
Reception to follow at 

Cricket's Fox River Lounge 
715 South Broadway 

•    I.         --,y-.z     -.,:..+-.1`    `-,.,,,:;,-.::    -`,,
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Friday, Jug 10
B-Street Ttieabe (1119 Willianrm st. -608 / 244i}338 -   -
Madison) OELfoono apens this evening, nms Fri.Sun. Th July 17.

Saturdav-Sundav. .Tune 11-12
mdeFest /Milwaukee)

Pride Parade on 2nd St. on Sun.
Tbesday, Jug 14

I.esbian Reading Group at Outwords Books! Milw. 7 p.in.;
will discuss Jackie Cinlhoun's new novel, Abkyig Pasisz.an. New
members always welcome.

Wednesday, Jug 15
SID Spedalties ITV & syphilis testing, 10pm-lam, at FTuid

Thuwhy, Jun 16
RS.WP. Productions prosouts The Tlvtlighi Of the Golds, by
Jonathan Tblins, at the R.S.VP. Theatre, 703 So. 2nd St.
Thckets: (4i4) 272i"

Friday, Jun 17
Cage 04i]`rm]kee) Stariite Pluludions presents a pageant
featuring Cass Marie Domino, Neely O'Hara, Alchs St.
James, Tdylor Roberts, Erica Andrews & a surprise guest
entertainer!  Pageant at 9:try $15 cover,
Thzzbah 04ilwaukee) li=ather Nite, 10 pin

Saturday, Jut 18
Wisconsin Cream City Chonis 04il`iunkee) apring conceret
-UP ON THE ROOF: Lane is in tl.e Air -7 ..30 p.in. erl VItl]agie
Church Arts,130 E. Juneau Aye. Tiekets: $12 in advance, $15 at
doqu avail. at Out`rords Books & choms members or (414)
276no787. Seating Limited.
94 North O[enosha) The 1st Miss Gay Nobody Pageant,
10::30 pin. sO cover. Info: Chanta]! @ tallv75furahoo,com
The Bamcks Men's Bar 04adison) ILeather Nicht; drink
specials for guys in leather

£ovc & Hardwfln€, 8 pin; (608) 244-8675 eves, or
Madison Gay video club: Oz/ccr as Fo/A (episode 501), rrzJC       iFS i L-F

www.mgvc.org
Sunday, June 19

club 5 (Madison) Mr. Gay Wisconsin USA Pageant, featur-
ing Cody Domino; show at 10 pin, se cover

Monday, June 20
0utwords Book C[ub (Mi]w.) 7:30 pin, we'll discuss William
J. Mann's poignant new novel, A//Amcrz.caw Boy. Everyone
welcome to join in on the discussion.  Wednesday, June 22
SID Specialties HIV/syphilis testing, 10pm-lam, at Wbody's

Saturday, June 25
ThanSe (Mi]w.) Miss City of festivals Wisconsin Pageant,
featuring Natasha Marques (Miss Gay WI USoIA 2004)

Saturday, July 9
0z (Wausau) Miss Central Wisconsin Pageant, featuring
Nafasha Marquee (Miss Ga.\' u`'isconsin USo£A 2004)

CENTRAL WISCONSIN PICNIC
I+ooking For Venders of all types please call (715)340-6303

Wedding and Cormitment Qin8s
Custom Desisn8

Handmade ln-House
Oneof-a-kind

1Z5 N. BIioaduny  Gicai hay, WI 54303
920.433.9171    800.433.9171

GREEN BAY

CC RAE SHOW & TALENT SEARCH

w6EsSht!00 For details visit
ccraeshow.com

(CC Pae & Dinah  Darling)

Sun June 26
8pm-CC F3ae Show   9:30pm-Talent Search

Admission $10
All Reserved Seating

F]obert Brault playhouse
122 N. Chestnut

Call for Tickets
(920)435-6300

F]eception to follow at
Cricket's Fox River Lounge

715 South Broadway
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KRAFT INTERNAL MEMO REAFFIRMS 
GAY GAMES SPONSORSHIP 

Illinois: - Kraft Foods has reiterated its 
support of the company's decision to spon-
sor the 2006 Gay Games in Chicago. A 
May 23 internal memo from Marc 
Firestone, Executive Vice President, 
Corporate Counsel and Corporate 
Secretary of Kraft Foods Inc. was sent to 
all employees nationwide. 

The memo, obtained by Quest shortly 
after the last issue went to press, summa-
rizes the sponsorship decision and the 
actions by the Religious Right to derail the 
Kraft food giant's support. Firestone wrote: 
"The true test of any commitment is how 
you respond when challenged. Kraft is 
experiencing this to a degree right now, as 
a result of our decision to be one of several 
contributors to the 2006 Gay Games in 
Chicago. The games will bring together 
thousands of athletes in a competition that 
will take place in our corporate hometown. 
"In recent days, the company has received 

many e-mails, the majority of them gener-
ated through the America(n) Family 
Association, which objects to our sponsor-
ship. We also have received calls and e-
mails - not as many, but equally passionate 

— thanking us for supporting this event. A 
member of Chicago Mayor Richard 
Daley's team said, 'We applaud the busi-
nesses that are sponsors of the Gay Games, 
including Kraft Foods,' " Firestone wrote. 

Firestone then acknowledged likely 
employee feedback on the issue. "You may 
have questions or might have had questions 
from friends and family about our contribu-
tion to this event. While Kraft certainly 
doesn't go looking for controversy, we have 
long been dedicated to support the concept 
and the reality of diversity. It's the right thing 
to do and it's good for our business and our 
work environment," the memo stated. 

Firestone then reviewed Kraft's corporate 
policy on diversity. "Diversity makes us a 
stronger company and connects us with the 
diversity that exists among the consumers 
who buy our products. Diversity is more 
than a word many people like to say. At 
Kraft we truly respect all kinds of differ-
ences. And diversity is not a selective con-
cept. By definition, it's nothing if not inclu-
sive. We respect diversity of ethnicity, gen-
der, experience, background, personal style 
and yes, sexual orientation and gender 

identity. Recognizing, respecting and valu-
ing these differences helps us be a more 
successful business and a workplace where 
all employees can realize their full poten-
tial," Firestone wrote. 

The memo then reviewed the history of 
Kraft's Rainbow Council on diversity. "For 
more than a decade, we have had employ-
ee councils that promote our awareness of 
diversity. The newest of our nine diversity 
councils is the Rainbow Council, which 
strives to provide a forum for support and 
networking among gay, lesbian, bisexual 
and transgender employees; raise aware-
ness within Kraft and promote involvement 
in the community. Each council has an 
executive sponsor and I have been the 
Rainbow Council's sponsor since last 
year," Firestone continued. 

Firestone noted that the corporate Gay 
Games sponsorship is only one of 1700 cash 
and in-kind contributions Kraft makes annu-
ally to various community organizations. 
Firestone concluded the memo by alluding to 

the personal challenges employees might face 
in the ongoing controversy. "It can be difficult 

FREE Syphilis and HIV, Outreach Testing Schedule 
Get your HIV results in 20 minutes! • All testing timeiliOPMNI—tiklaUiP 

94 North • Wednesday, June 
Fluid • Wednesday, June 15 7 .1 \`‘. 
Boom • Thursday, June 16

Woody's • Wednesday, June 22 
Harbor Room 0-Wedngday, July 6 

la O 
Specialties 3251 N Holton, Milw 

414-264-8800 ., 

Also available for men who have sex with men: The Free Morning Clinic 
Saturdays 9am—Noon • Or during the week (M—F 8am-6pm) 

SEE YOU ON THE STREET • LOOK FOR OUR NEW MOBILE CLINIC! 

"CET 
POKED" at 

Pridecest June 11 & 12! FREAndE HIV and 
Syphilis Testin ! g a 

FREE T-Shirt! 

Club Night Out 
2533 County Road "M" 

Stevens Point 
(715) 342-5820 

Saturday, July 9 
The CC Rae Show & Talent Search 

10:30pm Show 12 30am Talent Search 

(Eunice) (CC Rae & Dinah Darling) 

Win $100 Cash!! 
See website for details: 

ccraeshow.com 

DEEP TISSUE 

SWEDISH AND 

TRIGGER POINT 

THERAPY 

[rated two-week visit turns permanent. 
Pedro and Bernardo are an interesting pair. Prior to 

Bernardo's arrival, Pedro would appear a fairly content gay 
man, happily possessing a large — pun not intended, really 
— circle of friends and a rather active social life. Outwardly 
confident, Pedro's rejection of any sort of commitment is 
surely due to the loss of his former lover to AIDS. 

With Bernardo under his roof, Pedro tries to limit his 
social engagements until it is Bernardo who begins worries 
that Pedro's many hirsute friends may not be visiting as often 
as they did before his arrival. 

Needing some additional drama, director (and co-
screenwriter) Miguel Albaladejo introduces the boy's embit-
tered grandmother, Dofia Teresa (Empar Ferrer). Long sepa-
rated from her grandson, she is determined to show that 
Pedro is not a suitable guardian for the boy and enlists the 
aid of a private investigator who follows Pedro on one of his 
late night prowls to the park. 

And what of Bernardo? Well, the kid is smart, self-
reliant and can even cook a little. Although not exactly eager 
to be left with Pedro while Mom is off to faraway destina-
tions with her boyfriend du jour, he seems willing to make 
the best of the situation. Did I mention resilient? Bernardo 
manages to cope when it turns out that Violeta isn't coming 
back as planned as well as later during the custody battle. In 
one of the deleted scenes, the plucky kid even handles a 
rather night when Pedro's rather bizarre "reindeer games" 
get a little out of hand. 

Even Glenn blushed! 
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KIIAFT INTERNAL MEMO RIIAFFIRMS
GAY GAMES SPONsORSHIP

minois: - Kraft Fbods has reiterated its
support of the company's decision to spon-
sor  the  20cO  Gay  Games  in  Chicago. A
May   23   internal   memo   from   Mare
Firestone,    Executive    Vice    President,
Corporate     Counsel     and     Corporate
Secretary of  Kraft Fbods lnc. was sent to
all employees nationwide.

The  memo,  obtalned  by  014esf shortly
after the last issue went to press, summa-
rizes  the  sponsorship  decision  and  the
actions by the Relitious Right  to derail the
Kraft food giant's suppor(. Firestone wrote:
`The me test of any commitment is how

you  respond  when  challenged.  Krafl  is
experiencing this to a degree right now, as
a result of our decision to be one of several
contnl]utors  to  the  2Orxi  Gay  Games  in
Chicago.  The  games  will  bring  together
thousands Of athletes in a competition that
wfl] take place in our colporate hometo`un.
"In recent days, the company has received

many e-mails, the majority of them gener-
ated   through   the   America(n)   Family
Association, which objects to our sponsor-
ship.  We  also  have  received calls  and e-
mails - not as many, but equally passionate

- thanking us for supporthg this event. A
member   of   Chicago   Mayor   RIchard
Daley's team said,  `We applaud the busi-
nesses that are sponsors of the Gay Galnes,
including Kraft Fbods,' " Firestone wrote.

Firestone   then   acknowledged   likely
employee feedback on the issue. "You may
have questions or might have had questions
from ffiends and family about our contribu-
tion  to  this  event.  While  Kraft  certainly
doesn't go looldng for controversy, we have
long been dedicated to suppor( the concept
andtherealityofdiversity.It'stherichtthing
to do and it's good for our business and our
work environment," the memo stated.

Firestone then reviewed Kraft's corporate
policy on diversity. "Diversity makes us a
stronger company and connects us with the
diversity that exists among the consumers
who buy  our products.  Diversity  is more
than a word many  people  like  to  say. At
Kraft we truly respect all kinds of differ-
ences. And diversity is not a selective con-
cept. By definition, it 's nothing if not inclu-
sive. We reapect diversity of ethnicity, gen-
der, experience, background, personal style
and   yes,   sexual   orientation   and  gender

@3
idendty. Recognizing, respecting and valu-
ing these differences helps us be  a  more
sucessful business and a workplace where
all employees can realize their full poten-
tial," Filestone wrote.

The memo then reviewed the  history of
REft's Rainbow Council on diversity. "For
more than a decade, we have had employ-
ee councils that promote our awareness of
diversity. The newest of our nine diversity
councils  is  the  Rainbow  Cbuncil,  which
strives to provide a fonim for support and
networking  among gay,  lesbian,  bisexual
and  transgender  employees;  raise  aware-
ness within Kraft and promote involvement
in  the  community.  Each  council  has  an
executive  sponsor  and  I  have  been  the
Rainbow  Council's  sponsor  since   last
year,"  Firestone continued.

Firestone  noted  that  the  corporate  cry
Gamessponsorshipisonlyoneof17cOcash
and in-kind contnbutions Kraft makes annu-
any to various community onganizations.
Firestonecondudedthememodyanudingto

the pelsonal challenges employees mighi face
intheongpingcrmtoveley."Itcanbediffiailt

club Night Out
2533 courty Road pMq

Stevens Point
01 5) 342-5820
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See website for details:
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trated two-week visit turns pemanent.
Pedro  and  Bemardo are  an  interesting pair.  Prior to

Bemardo's arrival, Pedro would appear a fairly content gay
man,   happily possessing a large - pun not intended. really
- circle of friends and a rather active social life. Outwardly
confident,  Pedro's  rejection of any  sort  of commitment  is
surely due to the loss of his former lover to AIDS.

With Bemardo under his roof, Pedro tries to linit his
social engagements until it is Bemardo who begins worries
that Pedro's many hirsute friends may not be visiting as often
as they did before his arrival.

Needing  some  additional  drama,  director  (and  co-
screenwriter) Miguel Albaladejo introduces the boy's embit-
tered grandmother, Dofia Teresa (Empar Ferrer). I.ong sepa-
rated  from  her  grandson,  she  is  determined  to  show  that
Pedro is not a suitable guardian for the boy and enlists the
aid of a private investigator who follows Pedro on one of his
late night prowls to the park.

And  what of Bemardo?  Well,  the kid  is  smart,  self-
reliant and can even cook a little. Although not exactly eager
to be lef( with Pedro while Mom is off to faraway destina-
lions with her boyfriend du jour, he seems willing to make
the best of the situation. Did I mention resilient? Bemardo
manages to cope when it turns out that Violeta isn't coming
back as planned as well as later during the cus(ody bat(le. In
one  of the  deleted  scenes,  the  plucky  kid  even  handles  a
rather  night  when  Pedro's  rather bizarre  "reindeer games"
get a little out of hand.

Even Glenn blushed!
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New on DVD by Glenn Bishop 

"To the Extreme" and "Bear Cub" 
While Glenn waits for such eagerly 

anticipated films as "Bear Club," 
"Straight-Jacket" and "Brother to 
Brother," "To the Extreme" turned up at 
the top of his DVD stack. Featuring one 
of the sexiest DVD box covers that 
Glenn has seen in some time, "To the 
Extreme" is sure to generate tremendous 
interest. 

If only the film lived up to the smol-
dering photograph of French actor 
Aurelien Wiik that graces the cover. 

Even without the English subtitles there 
could be no doubt that "To the Extreme" is 
a foreign film. Dark, gritty with and pos-
sessing an infuriating idiosyncratic non-
linear narrative, director Etienne Faure's 
film manages to capture some of the best 
elements and yes, some of the worst 
excesses, of French cinema. 

Thomas (Sebastian Roche) is a curi-
ously unlikable protagonist. Attracted 
equally to both men and women, 
Thomas is a sometimes rent-boy and 
fulltime party-boy. Thomas is content to 
drift along in this lifestyle of drugs and 
easy sex but has precious little time for 
real commitments — either to his gor-
geous young boyfriend Vincent 
(Aurelien Wiik) or to his pretty neighbor 
Caroline (Christine Boisson) and her 13-
year-old son Gregory (Jeremy 
Sanguinetti). 

Caroline begs Thomas to commit to 
them. Yet as much as he might care for 
them both, Thomas is unable, unwilling 
or perhaps both he remains tantalizingly 
at the outskirts of their lives. Then 
Caroline is found dead in her apartment. 
Gregory wants to live with Thomas who 
he idolizes but surely no respectable 
agency is going to allow a man like 
Thomas to assume responsibility for the 
lad. And none does. Nor, in fact, does 
Thomas seem all that keen to fight to 
keep Gregory. 

Thomas changes his mind when a 
visit with Gregory goes horribly wrong. 
After springing Gregory from his foster 
care, he and Thomas go on the run —
finally to Thomas's derelict childhood 
home in Ibiza — before fate catches them 
up. 

Although director Etienne Faure 
gives Gregory's saga main focus, he 
can't seem to be able to resist sidetracks 

into Thomas's debauched and self-indul-
gent existence, particularly his curious, 
incestuous relationship with his prosti-
tute sister Ann (the lovely Julie 
Depardieu). While Gregory's in care, 
Faure with gleeful abandon, tracks 
Thomas from one sexual escapade after 
another — including one sizzling entrance 
way encounter between Thomas and 
Vincent. But even Glenn was wont to 
scream "Enough already!" when 
Gregory tracks Thomas down playing a 
party-bottom in a garishly-lit orgy scene. 

As "Bear Cub" opens, the cam-
era pans around a comfortable room, lin-
gering on old family photographs and 
family mementoes. Occasionally 
glimpsed in reflection are two large, 
naked hairy men doing... well, doing 
just what come natural, Glenn supposes. 

Glenn has seen many a gay flick over 
the years but none in recent memory has 
had quite such an eye-opening intro as 
"Bear Cub," surely one of the most 
eagerly-awaited gay films. 

Despite any initial shock, "Bear 
Cub" settles into a genuine heartwarm-
ing "family drama," albeit one clothed in 
rainbow colors, about a gay dentist, 
Pedro (Jose Luis Garcia-Perez) who sud-
denly finds himself guardian of his cute 
little nephew, Bernardo (David 
Castillo)? 

After shooing away his frisky 
friends, Pedro dashes about to ready his 

Buy it, rent it or 
forget it... 

When, dear reader, you come across 
"To the Extreme" you will be tempted —
you know you will. Glenn knows you 
will. "To the Extreme" is a fascinating, 
frustrating but always compelling film. 
Definitely worth a rental, Glenn never felt 
that "To the Extreme" fulfilled the prom-
ise that hunky Aurelien Wiik makes on the 
DVD box cover. 

"Bear Cub" is that rare film that is by 
all reasonable definitions a "gay film" yet 
without actually about being gay. With 
well-drawn characters and an intelligent 
screenplay, "Bear Cub" is a cut above most 
of the DVDs that find their way to Glenn's 
"to-be-reviewed" stack." 

Just the facts... 
"To the Extreme" runs 107 minutes 

and is in French with English subtitles. 
Julie Depardieu who plays Ann is the 

daughter of actor Gerald Depardieu. 
DVD includes the special documen-

tary, "In Search of Tadzio," about 
Swedish actor Bjorn Andresen who 
played the angelic boy in the gay classic 
"Death in Venice." 

"Bear Cub" runs approx. 98 minutes 
and is in Spanish with English subtitles. 

All about "Bear Cub" at 
www.bearcubthemovie.com 

DVD includes standard extras: 
Commentary with star Jose Luis Garcia-
Perez, Deleted scenes, director's notes and 
photo gallery. 

apartment for the impending visit. 
Pedro's obvious impatience serves to 
foreshadow the ensuing complications. 

Pedro's sister Violeta (Elvira Lindo), 
with her beau in tow, is off for two weeks 
in India. During their brief reunion, she 
and Pedro bicker in the sloppy, illogical 
way we so often do in real life but which 
is rarely evidenced in cinema. Yet 
despite their differences, their love for 
each other is abundantly clear. In a simi-
lar fashion, Pedro is initially rather ill at 
ease with Bernardo, not from any actual 
reluctance in having the boy stay with 
him but from a dogged determination 
that everything should go according to 
plan. And, for the most part, all does go 
well. 

Then the call comes — that call that 
Violeta has been "detained" in India. 
Suddenly, Bernardo's carefully orches-

when we are criticized It's easy to say you 
support a concept or a principle when nobody 
objects. The real test of commitment is how 
one reacts when there are those who disagree. 
I hope you share my view that our company 
has taken the right stand on diversity, including 
its contribution to the 2006 Gay Games in 
Chicago," Firestone wrote. 

Kraft Foods is the largest producer of con-

sumer foods in the United States. Kraft 
brands hold the number one share position 
in 21 of the 25 top categories in the U.S. 
and 21 of the top 25 country categories 
internationally. In addition to its dominance 
in the cheese marketplace, Kraft also owns 
brands such as Oscar Mayer, Maxwell 
House, Kool-Aid, Tombstone pizzas, Boca 
vegetarian burgers, Post cereals and Jell-O. 

AFA BOYCOTTS FORD OVER GAY ISSUES 
Michigan: - An extremist "Christian" 

group launched a boycott against the Ford 
Motor Company May 31, claiming the sec-
ond-largest U.S. automaker has given thou-
sands of dollars to gay rights groups, offers 
benefits to same-sex couples and actively 
recruits gay employees. 

"Ford leads the way," American Family 
Association chairman Donald Wilclmon said in a 
statement. The Mississippi-based AFA claimed it 
e-mailed an announcement about the Ford boy-
cott to its alleged 2.2 million supporters. About 
2.5% of that group have emailed their displeas-
ure to Ford, according to the AFA. 

Ford responded that it respects its cus-
tomers and employees. "Ford values all 
people, regardless of their race, religion, 
gender, sexual orientation and cultural or 
physical differences," Ford vice president 
of human resources Joe Laymon said. 

Laymon added that other automakers —
including General Motors Corp. and 
Chrysler Corp. -- provide benefits for 
same-sex partners and market their vehicles 

FEATURING: 
NATASHA MARQUES 

Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA 2004 

to the gay community. "It is one of the 
things that makes us proud to be part of the 
auto industry," Laymon said. 

Ford was the only automaker among the 
56 companies that got the highest rating last 
year from the Human Rights Campaign. 
Companies are rated on several factors, 
including whether they offer benefits to gay 
partners, donate to gay rights groups and 
market their products to gays. 
Ford spokesman Oscar Suns said the com-

pany donated $77.9 million to a wide vari-
ety of groups last year. The majority --
$39.6 million — went to education, he said. 
A much smaller percentage went to com-
munity organizations for gays, Hispanics, 
blacks, Asians and other groups. 
The AFA recently ended a nine-year boycott of 

The Walt Disney Company over Disney's deci-
sion to extend benefits to same-sex couples and 
promote gay-related events at its theme parks. 
The boycott appeared to have little effect, since 
Disney reported higher earnings and increased 
theme park attendance during that time. 

PRO-GAY POSTER 
MULTIPLY AT TROY 

HIGH SCHOOL 
Michigan: - A poster at Troy High 

School that reads "Gay People are 
Everyday People" appears to be multiply-
ing instead of coming down. Some parents 
have been fighting the Troy School District 
for more than a year to have the poster 
removed from an English classroom, 
claiming it promotes sexuality and a homo-
sexual lifestyle. But the maker of the poster 
said the school's English department has 
decided to go the other direction, ordering 
25 more copies. 

"Now there's going to be 26 at the 
school," Leslie Thompson said. Thompson 
is the executive director of Ferndale-based 
Affirmations Gay/Lesbian Community 
Center, which distributes the posters. "I'm 
really rather proud of the district, the 
school and the teachers for standing by 
their gay students," she said. "(The poster) 
is really a strong message for those kids." 

District spokesman Tim McAvoy con-
firmed that at least four new posters went 
up recently. The poster originally went up 
in 2003 at the request of the student group 
Human Equal Rights Organization, which 
was doing a project on tolerance. It por-
trays five teenagers surrounded by photos 
of professionals such as caterers, mail car-
riers, musicians and teachers. 

"The students requested the poster to 
show all people deserve respect and toler-
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While Glenn waits for such eagerly
anticipated    films    as    "Bear    Club,"
"Straight-Jacket"     and     ``Brother     to

Brother," ``To the Extreme" tuned up at
the top of his DVD stack. Featuring one
of  the   sexiest   DVD   box   covers   that
Glenn  has  seen  in  some  time,  "To  the
Extreme" is sure to generate tremendous
interest.

If only the film lived up to the smol-
dering   photograph   of   French   actor
Aurelien Wiik that graces the cover.

Even without the English subtitles there
could be no doubt that "To the Extreme" is
a foreign  film.  Dark, gritty with  and pos-
sessing  an   infuriating  idiosyncratic  non-
linear  narrative,  director  Etienne  Faure's
film  manages to capture  some of the best
elements   and   yes,   some   of  the   worst
excesses, of French cinema.

Thomas (S6bastian Roche) is a curi-
ously   unlikable   protagonist.   Attracted
equally    to   both    men    and    women,
Thomas   is  a  sometimes  rent-boy   and
fulltime party-boy. Thomas is content to
drift  along in  this  lifestyle of drugs and
easy  sex  but has precious  little  time  for
real  commitments  -  either  to  his  gor-
geous      young      boyfriend      Vincent
(Aurelien Wiik) or to his pretty neighbor
Caroline (Christine Boisson) and her 13-
year-old       son       Gregory       (J6r6my
Sanguinetti).

Caroline begs Thomas to commit to
them. Yet as much as he might care for
them both, Thomas  is unable,  unwilling
or perhaps both he remains tantalizingly
at   the   outskirts   of   their   lives.   Then
Caroline is found dead in her apartment.
Gregory wants to live with Thomas who
he   idolizes   but   surely   no   respectable
agency   is  going  to  allow  a  man  like
Thomas to assume responsibility for the
lad.  And  none  does.  Nor,  in  fact,  does
Thomas  seem  all  that  keen  to  fight  to
keep Gregory.

Thomas  changes  his  mind  when  a
visit with Gregory goes horribly wrong.
After springing Gregory from his foster
care,  he  and  Thomas  go  on  the  run  -
finally  to  Thomas's  derelict  childhood
home in lbiza - before fate catches them
uP.

Although  director  Etienne  Faure
gives   Gregory's   saga   main   focus,   he
can't seem to be able to resist sidetracks

into Thomas's debauched and self-indul-
gent  existence,  particularly  his  curious,
incestuous  relationship  with  his  prosti-
tute    sister    Ann    (the    lovely    Julie
Depardieu).   While   Gregory's   in   care,
Faure   with   gleeful    abandon,   tracks
Thomas from one sexual escapade after
another - including one sizzling entrance
way   encounter   between   Thomas   and
Vincent.  But  even  Glenn  was  wont  to
scream      "Enough      already!"     when
Gregory  tracks Thomas down playing a
party-bottom in a garishly-lit orgy scene.

As ``Bear Cub" opens, the cam-
era pans around a comfortable room, lin-
gering  on  old  family  photographs  and
family        mementoes.        Occasionally

glimpsed   in   reflection   are   two   large,
naked   hairy   men  doing...   well,  doing

just what come natural, Glenn supposes.
Glenn has seen many a gay flick over

the years but none in recent memory has
had  quite  such  an  eye-opening  intro  as
"Bear   Cub,"   surely   one   of   the   most

eagerly-awaited gay films.
Despite  any  initial  shock,    "Bear

Cub"  settles  into  a  genuine  heartwarm-
ing "family drama," albeit one clothed in
rainbow   colors,   about   a   gay   dentist,
Pedro (Jose Luis Garcia-Perez) who sud-
denly finds himself guardian of his cute
little       nephew,       Bernardo       (David
Castillo)?

After  shooing   away  his  frisky
friends,  Pedro dashes about to ready his
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apartment    for    the vlslt.
Pedro's   obvious   impatience   serves   to
foreshadow the ensuing complications.

Pedro's sister Violeta (Elvira Lindo),
with her beau in tow, is off for two weeks
in  India.  During their brief reunion,  she
and Pedro bicker in the  sloppy,  illogical
way we so often do in real life but which
is   rarely   evidenced    in   cinema.   Yet
despite  their  differences,  their  love  for
each other is abundantly clear. In a simi-
lar fashion, Pedro is initially rather ill at
ease with Bernardo, not from any actual
reluctance  in  having  the  boy  stay  with
him  but  from  a  dogged  determination
that  everything  should  go  according  to
plan. And, for the most part, all does go
well.

Then the call comes - that call that
Violeta  has  been  "detained"  in    India.
Suddenly,  Bemardo's  carefully  orches-

when we  are criticized. It's eary to say you
support a concept or a princinle when nobody
dy.ects. The real test of oonrfuent is how
one reacts when there ae those who disagree.
I hope you share my view that our company
hastakentherichtstandondiversity,inchrding
its conthbution to the  2006 Gay Gapes  in
Chicago," Firestone wrote.
Kraf( Fbods is the largest producer of con-

sumer  foods  in  the  United  States.  Kraft
brands hold the number one share position
in 21  of the 25  top categories in the U.S.
and  21  of  the  top  25  country  categories
internationally. In addition to its dominance
in the cheese marketplace, Kraft also owns
brands  such  as  Oscar  Mayer,   Maxweu
House, Kool-Aid, Tombstone pizzas, Boca
vegetarian burgers, Post cereals and Jell-O.

AFA BOYCOTTS FORD OVEFI GAY ISSUES
Michigan: - An extremist "Christian"

group launched a boycott against the Ford
Motor Company May 31, claiming the sec-
ond-largest U.S. automaker has given thou-
sands of dollars to gay rights groups, offers
benefits  to  same-sex couples and  actively
recmits gay employees.

"Ford  leads  the  way,"  American  Family

Association chairman fronald Windmon said in a
statement.TheMssissippibasedAIAclainedit
e-mailed an announcement about the Ford boy-
cott to its aleged 2.2 million suppoltels. About
25% of that g[oup have emailed their diapleas-
ure to Fry according to the AIA

Ford  responded that  it  respects  its cus-
tomers  and  employees.  "Ford  values  au
people,  regardless  of  their  race,  religion,
gender,  sexual  orientation  and  cultural  or
physical  differences," Ford vice  president
of human resources Joe ljaymon said.

haymon added that other automakers --
including   General   Motors   Corp.   and
Chrysler   Corp.   --   provide   benefits   for
same-sex partners and market their vehicles

to  the  gay  community.  "It  is  one  of  the
things that makes us proud to be par( of the
auto industry," Leymon said.

Ford was the only automaker among the
56 companies that got the highest rating last

year  from  the  Human  Rights  Campaign.
Companies  are  rated  on  several  factors,
including whether they offer benefits to gay
partners,  donate  to  gay  rights  groups  and
market their products to gays.
Ford spokesman Oscar Suris said the com-

pany donated $77.9 million to a wide vari-
ety  of  groups  last  year.  The  majority  --
$39.6 million - wem to education, he said.
A much smaller percentage went to com-
munity olganizations for gays,  IIispanics,
blacks, Asians and other groups.
TheAIArecentlyendedanine-yearboycottof

The Walt "sney Cbmpany over "sney's deci-
sion to extend benefits to samersex couples and

promote gay-related events  at its theme parks.
The boycott appeared to have little effect, since
msney reFxrfed hither earnings and inacased
theme palk attendance during that time.

PRO-GAY POSTER
MULTIPLY AT TROY

HIGH SCHOOL
Michigan:  - A poster at Troy  lligh

School    that    reads    "Gay    People    are
Everyday People" appears to be multiply-
ing instead of coming down. Some parents
have been fighting the Troy School District
for  more  than  a  year  to  have  the  poster
removed   from   an   English   classroom,
claiming it promotes sexuality and a homo-
sexual lifestyle. But the maker of the poster
said  the  school's  English  department  has
decided to go the other direction, ordering
25 more copies.

"Now  there's  going  to  be  26  at  the

school," Leslie Thompson said. Thompson
is the executive director of Femdale-based
Affirmations   Gay/lresbian   Community
Center, which distributes the posters. "I'm
really   rather  proud   of  the   district,   the
school  and  the  teachers  for  standing  by
their gay studen(s," she said. "(The poster)
is really a strong message for those kids."

District  spokesman  Tim  MCAvoy  con-
fined that at least four new posters went
up recently. The poster originally went up
in 2003 at the request of the student group
Human Equal Rights Organization, which
was  doing  a  project  on  tolerance.  It  por-
trays five teenagers surrounded by photos
of professionals such as caterers, mail car-
riers, musicians and teachers.

"The  students  requested  the  poster  to

show all peaple deserve respect and toler-
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ance, and should not be harassed for any 
reason," McAvoy said. "The poster ensures 
student safety through a message of toler-
ance and respect." 

But parents opposed to the poster say it 
promotes more than tolerance, and should 
be replaced by posters that read "Treat 
Everyone With Respect" or other nonsexu-
al messages. 

"If the poster is truly a message of toler-
ance, it should not single out one group," 
said Tony Cruz, a parent of two daughters 
in the district. He said the posters promote 
a sexual lifestyle that is against his person-
ally chosen religious beliefs. "It should not 
even be acknowledged to youth, much less 
promoted." 
Cruz claims his Christian upbringing pro-

hibits him from hating gays, but also won't 
allow him to accept their lifestyle. "We 
believe it's a sin," he said. "I am here to 
censor their attempts to promote that 
lifestyle on my children." 

But Affirmations' Thompson said the 
poster does not promote sex or sexual activ-
ity. "We don't consider the word `gay' any 
more sexual than the word `marriage,'" she 
said. She fears the controversy over the 
poster will further alienate gay students 
who she said are afraid to let their sexual 
orientation be known for fear of retribution. 
"We're not trying to force anything on any-
one," she said. "We're just trying to live our 
lives. We are everyday people." 

SECOND ANNUAL 
WOMEN'S MUSIC & ARTS 
FESTIVAL ANNOUNCED 

Ohio: - The second annual WIMFest 
will be held at the Pine Valley Lake Park 
and Campgrounds in Canton, Ohio June 
24-26. WIMFest will feature performanc-
es by nationally and internationally 
acclaimed female singer/songwriters and 
female fronted bands including: Tret Fure, 
Fenon, Ember Swift, Robin Stone, Alexis 
Antes, Lucie Blue Tremblay, and Anne E. 
Dechan. On the lighter side, comedian 
Karen Williams will also perform In addi-
tion to the musical and comic entertain-
ment, there will be visual artists, photogra-
phers, and others showcasing their talents. 
Also planned are raffle prizes, T-shirts, 
merchandise and much more. 
The 3 day long event will start at 7PM on 

Friday, June 24 at the park located at 4936 
S. Arlington Rd. in North Canton runs 
through to 6pm Sunday, June 26. 
Camping, camp fires, cooking, games and 
dogs are allowed at the location. 

Some of the proceeds from WIMFest will 
benefit BreastFest which gives to the The 
Barbara A. Leslie Fund at the Cleveland Clinic 
Taussig Cancer Center, where the monies will 
be allocated directly to Breast Cancer Patients 
in need of financial assistance. Promotional 
support is provided by Epitome Magazine, 
Jak Prints, She Loves You Records, Oakland 
Theater, and The Lesbian Connection 
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Ticket prices, reservations and weekend 
passes can be purchased at the festival's 
website: www.WIMFest.com. For more 
information about WIMFest, to volunteer, 
reserve booth space or to sponsor the event, 
please contact Donna at: 30-219-409 or 
WIMFest@hotmail.com. 

WOUNDED GAY SOLDIER 
DISCHARGED FROM ARMY 

Ohio: - An Army sergeant who was 
wounded in Iraq and wanted to remain in 
the military as an openly gay soldier was 
officially discharged Tuesday, according 
to an advocacy group. Sgt. Robert Stout, 
23, was awarded the Purple Heart after a 
grenade sent shrapnel into his arm, face 
and legs while he was using a machine 
gun on a Humvee in May 2004. 

Stout, of Utica in central Ohio, told The 
Associated Press in April that he wanted to 
remain in the military and be openly gay, but 
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GREEN CIRCLE "OUT"DOOR 
BIKE RIDE PLANNED 

Stevens Point: - On Sunday afternoon, 
June 12, members of the central Wisconsin 
gay community plan to bike the Green 
Circle trail. The 26 mile long trail takes rid-
ers around the city of Stevens Point, along 
the Wisconsin River and through several 
parks and forests. For more information or 
to RSVP contact Brandon via email at: 
brandonshayes@yahoo.com. 

COMMUNITY CENTER SETS 
SUMMER HOURS, FALL EVENTS 

LaCrosse: - Beginning Thursday, June 
2, the 7 Rivers LGBT Resource Center's 
drop-in hours will be from 1 to 6 PM. every 
Monday and Thursday EXCEPT Monday, 
June 6, when the center will be closed. 

A number of fall dates are already con-
firmed. "Reclaiming Moral Values: 
Sexuality, Politics and Faith," a three-day 
conference in Winona is set for September 
23-25. Jim Wallis has been tentatively 
scheduled as the keynote speaker. More 
information will be provided to community 

center members later this summer. 
On October 14 a social gathering has been 
planned at the Hospitality Room of the City 
Brewery and plans are being made for a 
film festival at the Rivoli Theatre on 
October 15. For more information about 
the center and its services, visit the 7 Rivers 
website at:www.7riversIgbiorg. 

FOX VALLEY TRAINING TO 
STOP THE BAN SET 

Appleton: -Action Wisconsin (AW) will 
sponsor a speakers' training to "Stop The 
Ban" on Tuesday, June 28, from 6-9 PM at 
the Fox Valley Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship, 2600 E. Philip Lane here. 

State lawmakers are pushing a constitu-
tional amendment that would ban marriage 
and civil unions for gay and lesbian cou-
ples. To defeat the amendment, AW will 
need to reach thousands of Wisconsin vot-
ers with face-to-face interactions and per-
sonal stories over the next 18 months. 

Action Wisconsin has already sponsored 
six other trainings throughout the state. 
Trained speakers use the skills they learn in 
their day-to-day lives, and many have spo-

ken with organizations such as churches, 
community forums, and student groups. 

The June 28 training will help attendees to 
communicate effectively with friends, family, 
and neighbors; educate their organizations 
about the harms the amendment will do to 
Wisconsin families; and frame the debate on 
LGBT terms to explain how families need the 
rights and responsibilities of civil marriage. 

The Action Wisconsin Speakers Network is 
a statewide effort to educate Wisconsinites 
about the constitutional ban on civil unions 
and marriage. Following the three-hour 
training, attendees will be invited to join the 
network to help outreach to and educate 
individuals and groups. AW welcomes all 
people interested in stopping the ban, par-
ticularly non-gay people who want to help 
defeat the amendment. You do not need to 
commit to being a public speaker to attend. 
The Fox Valley UU Fellowship is located 
off of Highway 441 at East Calumet St. To 
reach Phillip Lane, turn south on Matthias 
St. Please register by June 27 by contacting 
Lindsey at 608-441-0143 ext 309, or via 
email at: speaker@actionwisconsin.org 
with your name, address, phone, and email. 

MEMORIAL DAY BRAT FRY SIZZLES UP $1300 FOR ROW 

Sheboygan: - The first-ever "Memorial Day Benefit Brat Fry, 
Tea Dance, Auction & Show" at the Blue Lite tavern here May 29 
has raised about $1300 for Rainbow Over Wisconsin's Community 
Enrichment Fund. Locals and out-of-towners braved occasional 
drenching downpours to feast on classic Sheboygan-style double 
brats on hard rolls, grilled burgers, German potato salad, baked 
beans, homemade desserts and other treats while enjoying the 
music of DJ David Paul. Two 50/50 raffles and a fiercely competi-
tive live auction of donated items helped the benefit tally, as did 
donated tips from both performers and bartenders. 
Blue Lite owner told Quest that he expects the Memorial Day event 

to become a new tavern tradition. "I think everyone had a great time, 
and the Sheboygan area gay community certainly has shown it can 
pull together when it is given the opportunity," Dayton said. "Fm so 
proud of everyone who donated their time and talents to this event." 

Dayton also currently serves as ROW President. "In some ways, the 
brat fry kind of brings us back to where we started," Dayton said. "This 
year marks the 10th anniversary of first-ever 'Alive With Pride' picnic." 

Founded following the success of the "Alive With Pride 95" gay 
pride event by the region's tavern keepers, Rainbow Over 
Wisconsin (ROW) has grown from a group that had served to 
coordinate bar benefit shows to a nonprofit, tax-exempt commu-
nity foundation whose members include area business owners, 
LGBT activists and people who simply want to make northeast 
Wisconsin's gay community 
the best it can be. ROW finan-
cially assists the work of local 
and regional groups serving 
the LGBT community in cen-
tral, eastern and northeast 
Wisconsin through its 
Community Enrichment Fund 
grant program. In the last nine 
years, Rainbow Over Wisconsin 
has granted over $70,000 to 
more than 45 projects devel-
oped by over two dozen groups. 
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ance,  and should not be harassed for any
reason," MCAvoy said. `The poster ensures
student safety through a message of toler-
ance and respect."

But parents opposed to the poster say  it
promotes more than tolerance, and should
be  replaced  by  posters  that  read  "Treat
Everyone With Respect" or other nonsexu-
al messages.

"If the poster is tnily a message of toler-

ance,  it  should not single out one group,"
said Tony Cruz, a parem of two daughters
in the district. He said the posters promote
a sexual lifestyle that is against his person-
ally chosen  religious beliefs. ``It should not
even be acknowledged (o youth, much less
promoted."

Cruz clains his Christian upbringing pro-
hibits him from hating gays, but also won't
allow  him  to  accept  their  lifestyle.  "We
believe  it's  a  sin,"  he  said.  "I  am  here  to
censor   their   attempts   to   promote   that
lifestyle on my children."

But  Affimations'  Thompson  said  the
poster does not promote sex or sexual activ-
ity. "We don't consider the word `gay' any
more sexual than the word `marriage," she
said.  She  fears  the  controversy  over  the
poster  will  further  alienate  gay  students
who she  said  are afraid to let their sexual
orientation be known for fear of retribution.
"We're not trying to force anything on any-

one," she said. "We're just trying to live our
lives. We are everyday people."

SECOND ANNUAL
WOMEN'S MUSIC & ARTS
FESTIVAL ANNOUNCED

Ohio:  - The second annual VVINIest
will be held at the Pine Valley I.ake Park
and  Campgrounds  in  Canton,  Ohio  June
24-26.   WlhAlest will featLire performanc-
es    by    nationally    and    internationally
acclaimed  female  singer/songwriters  and
female fronted bands including: Tret Fure,
Ferron, Ember Swift, Robin Stone, Alexis
Antes, Lucie Blue Tremblay, and Anne E.
Dechan.   On   the   lighter   side,   comedian
Karen Wiilliams will also perform  In addi-
tion  to  the  musical  and  comic  entertain-
ment, there will be visual artists, photogra-
phers, and others showcasing their talents.
Also  planned   are   raffle  prizes,  T-shins,
merchandise and much more.
The 3 day long event will start at 7PM on

Friday, June 24 at the park located al 4936
S.  Arlington   Rd.   in  North  Canton  runs
through    to    6pm    Sunday,    June    26.
Camping, camp fires, cooking, games and
dogs  are allowed at the location.

Some of the proceeds from VVINIest will
benefit  BreastFest  which  gives  to  the  The
BafoaraA Ifslie Fund at the aeveland ainic
Taussig Cancer Center, where the monies will
be allocated directly to Breast Cancer Patients
in need of financial assistance.   Promotional
support  is provided by   Epitome  Magazine,
Jck Prints, She I-rves You Records, Oakland
Theater, and The ldsbian Cbrmection

Ticket  prices, reservations and weekend
passes  can  be  purchased  at  the  festival's
website:   www.`h/IMFest.com.   For   more
information about VIMFest, to volunteer,
reserve booth space or to sponsor the event,
please  contact  Donna  at:  30-219409  or
WIMFest@hotmail.com.

WOUNDED GAY SOLDIER
DISCHARCED FROM ARMY

Ohio:  - An Army sergeant who was
wounded in Iraq and wanted to remain in
the military as an openly gay soldier was
officially discharged Tuesday, according
to an advocacy group. Sgt. Robert Stout,
23, was awarded the Purple Heart after a
grenade  sent  shrapnel  into  his arm, face
and  legs  while  he  was using  a  machine
gun on a Humvee in May 2004.

Stout,  of  Utica  in  central  Ohio,  told  The
Associated Press in April that he wanted to
remain in the nrilitary and be openly gay, but
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GREEN CIRCLE "OUT"DOOR
BIKE RIDE PLANNED

Steveus Point: - On Sunday aftemcon,
June 12, members of the central Wiscousin
gay  community  plan  to  bike  the  Green
Circle trail. The 26 mile long trail takes rid-
ers  around the city of Steveus Point, along
the  Wisconsin  River  and  through  several
parks and forests. For more information or
to  RSVP  contact  Brandon  via  email  at:
brandonshayes@yahoo.com.

COMMUNITY CENTER SETS
SUMMER HOURS, FALL EVENTS

I.acrosse: - Beginning Thursday, June
2,  the  7  Rivers LGBT Resource  Center's
drop-in hours will be from 1 to 6 PM. every
Monday and Thursday EXCEPT Monday,
June 6, when the center will be closed.

A number of fall dates are already con-
firmed.     "Reclaiming     Moral     Values:
Sexuality,  Poli(ics  and  Faith,"  a  three-dry
conference in Winona is set for September
23-25.   Jim   Wallis   has   been   tentatively
scheduled  as  the  keynote  speaker.  More
information will be provided to community

center members later this summer.
On October 14 a social gathering has been

planned at the Hospitality Room of the City
Brewery  and plans  are  being made  for  a
film  festival  at  the     Rivoli  Theatre  on
October  15.  For  more  information  about
the center and its services, visit the 7 Rivers
website at:www.7riverslgbt.oTg.

Fox vALLEy TRAINING ro
STOP THE BAN SET

Appleton: -Action Wisconsin (AW) will
sponsor  a  speckers' training to "Stop The
Ban" on Tuesday, June 28, from 6-9 PM at
the   Fox   Valley   Unitarian   Universalist
Fellowship, 2600 E. Philip I.ane here.

State lawmakers are  pushing a constitu-
tional amendment that would ban marriage
and civil  uhious for gay  and  lesbian cou-
ples.  To  defeat  the  amendment, AW will
need to reach thousands of Wiseonsin vo(-
ers with face-to-face  interactions and per-
sonal stories over the next 18 months.

Action Wiscousin has already sponsored
six  other  trainings  throughout    the  state.
Trained speakers use the skills they team in
their day-to-day hives, and many have spo-

ken  with  organizations  such  as  churches,
community forums, and student groups.

The June 28 training will help attendees to
communicate effectively with ffiends, family,
and  neighbors;  educate  their  organhatious
about  the  hamis  the  amendment will  do  to
Wiscousin families; and frame the debate on
LGBr terms to explain how families need the
richts and respousibhities of civil marriage.

TheActionWiscousinSpeakersNetworkis
a  statewide  effort  to  educate  Wiscousinites
about the constitutional ban on civil unions
and   marriage.   Following  the   three-hour
training, attendees will be invited tojoin the
network  to  help  outreach  to  and  educate
individuals and groups.  AW welcomes all
people interested in stopping the ban, par-
ticularly  non-gay people who want to help
defeat the amendment. You do not  need to
commit to being a public speaker to attend.
The Fox Valley UU Fellowship is located

off of Highway 441 at East Calumet St. To
reach Phillip hone, turn south on Matthias
St. Please register by June 27 by contacting
Lindsey  at  608-441-0143  ext  309,   or via
email   at:   speaker@actionwisconsin.org
with your name, address, phone, and email.

Sheboygan: - The first-ever "Memorial Day Benefit Brat Fry,
Tea Dance, Auction & Show" at the Blue Lite tavern here May 29
has raised about $13cO for Rainbow Over Wiscousin's Cormunity
Enrichment  Fund.  I.ocals  and  outof-towners  braved  occasional
drenching downpours to feast on classic Sheboygan-style double
brats on hard rolls, grilled burgers,  Geman potato  salad, baked
beans,  homemade  desserts  and  other  treats  while  enjoying  the
music of DJ David Paul. Two 50/50 raffles and a fiercely competi-
tive live auction of donated items helped the benefit tally, as did
donated tips from both performers and bartenders.
Blue Life owner told Quest that he expects the Memorial Day event

to become a new tavern tradition. "I think everyone had a great time,
and the Sheboygan area gay community certainly has shown it can
pull together  when it is given the qpportunity," Dayton said "rm so
proud of everyone who donated their time and talents to this event."

Dayton also ounently serves as ROW President. "In some ways, the
bratfrykindofbringsusbacktowherewestar(ed,"Daytonsaid."This
yearmarksthe10thannive[saryoffirst{ver'AliveWithPride'pichc."

Founded following the success of the "Alive With Pride 95" gay
pride   event  by   the   region's   tavern  keepers,   Rainbow   Over
Wisconsin (ROW) has grown  from  a group  that had  served  to
coordinate bar benefit shows to a nonprofit, tax-exempt commu-
nity  foundation  whose  members  include  area  business  owners,
LGBT activists and people who simply want to make northeast
Wiscousin's  gay   commuulty
the best it can be. RO\V finan-
cially assists the work of local
and  regional  groups  serving
the LGBT commuulty in cen-
tral,   eastern   and   northeast
Wisconsin       through        its
Community Enrichment Fund
grant program. In the last nine
years, Rainbow Over Wisconsin
has  granted  over  $70,000  to
more  than  45  prQjects  devel-
apedbyovertwodozengroups.
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hQ tants Ofifisconsin 
Milwaukee. There will be food, beer and 
soda as well as vendors, raffles and few 
other activities. There will be a $2 admis-
sion fee. Parking is free. 

Many are familiar with the farm location, 
but may be unaware of the recent renova-
tions to the barn. The stage has been moved 
to accommodate a larger audience and dress-
ing rooms have been added for the entertain-
ers, allowing the entertainment to be held 
indoors. Although the performers are still 
being assembled, the festival promises to be 
a day filled with a wide variety of talent. The 
kitchen has also been remodeled and updat-
ed so that it now rivals those of restaurants. 

The Argonauts are seeking volunteers to 
make this year's event the best N.E.W. 
Pride Fest possible. Donations of time to 
set up tents, bar tend, serve food or provide 
entertainment are needed. Sponsorship of 
entertainment, food, beverages, prizes, 
games, and other items will be greatly 
appreciated. For more information or to 
volunteer, contact by email Al Kamke at 
Coy69boy@aol.com. 

GAY SEX ADVICE COLUMNIST SAVAGES 
WISCONSIN GOP-BACKED "SEX BILL" 
Madison: - Nationally syndicated and 

openly-gay sex advice columnist Dan Savage 
has belittled a recent measure sponsored by 
Representative Daniel LeMahieu (R-
Oostburg) that would ban the University of 
Wisconsin's student health center from dis-
pensing, advertising, or prescribing birth con-
trol, including emergency contraception for 
rape victims. LeMahieu's reasoning is 
because birth control "encourages female 
promiscuity." 

In his response to a letter from a "Steve Z." 
savage pointed out that "Danny LeMahieu's 
bill wouldn't stop the student health centers in 
Wisconsin from passing out condoms to male 
student& This means that the gay boys at the 
UW will have all the condoms they need for 
virus control, while heterosexual students have 
to go without birth control. LeMahieu's bill 
discriminates against heterosexual students 
exclusively—see, straight people? The 
American Taliban is after your asses too." 
Savage encouraged his readers to take action. 

"Does this assault on straight rights piss you 
off, my heterosexual readers? Then PICK UP 
YOUR DAMN PHONES and call Danny 
LeMahieu at 608-266-9175 and tell him to 
stick his bad bill, AB-343, right up his pasty 
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If your house needs help...call me! 
Jamie Taylor — Proprietor 

(414) 510-8888 
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white ass," Savage wrote. "Or better yet, call 
Danny on his dime, and call Danny often, at 
888-534-0059. If any angry straight people 
would prefer to send Danny a note, his mailing 
address is Room 17 North, State Capitol, P.O. 
Box 8952, Madison, WI, 53708. Danny's 
home address is on his website, which I found 
by Googling his name. I don't think it would be 
cricket (Briticism) or kosher (Yiddishism) or 
K-Y (gayism) to send angry letters to Danny's 
home, so I'm not going to put his home address 
in my column, even though his home mailing 
address is right there on his website. Which I 
found by Googling his name. Ahem." 
Quest found, however, that according to the 

people search engine Infospace.com, Rep. 
LeMahieu also can be reached by writing 
him at: Daniel R Lemahieu, 21 S 8th St., 
Oostburg, WI 53070-1436. As is typical for 
most elected officials, his home number - 
920-564-3392 - is publicly listed. 

Savage concluded his rant by adding the 
governor to the action list. "All you pissed off 
straight folks might want to put in a call to 
Wisconsin's Democratic governor, Jim Doyle, 
too, and demand that he veto Danny's anti-
straight-rights bill if it manages to reach his 
desk," Savage wrote. 

■ 
. . . 
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that would conflict with the Pentagon's "don't ask, don't 
tell" policy. 

Aaron Belkin, director of the Center for the Study of 
Sexual Minorities in the Military at the University of 
California-Santa Barbara, said Sgt. Robert Stout told him 
he was due back in the United States on Tuesday, the day 
of his discharge. "I know a ton of gay men that would be 
more than willing to stay in the Army if they could just be 
open," Stout said in April. Stout said he was openly gay 
among most of his 26-member platoon, part of the 9th 
Engineer Battalion based in Germany. 
Army officials at the Pentagon could not immediately con-

firm the discharge. The Army declined to comment earlier 
on the case other than to say that soldiers discharged under 
"don't ask, don't tell" typically receive honorable discharges. 

MICROSOFT DUMPS RALPH REED 
Washington: - The Microsoft Corp. said May 27 that 

it has severed ties with Ralph Reed, a Republican lobbyist 
who once headed the Christian Coalition and who is run-
ning for lieutenant governor in Georgia. "Ralph Reed is no 
longer on retainer with Microsoft," said spokeswoman 
Ginny Terzano. 
The move came a month after LGBT and other progres-

sive activists urged Microsoft to quit using Reed as a polit-
ical consultant, upset that the software company had 
pulled its support for a gay equal rights bill. The company 
has since said it will support such legislation in the future. 
"Microsoft retains and lets consultants go throughout the course of the year 

based on the company's needs, and that was the case here," Terzano said. 
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Milwaukee. There will be food, beer and
soda  as well  as vendors,  raffles  and  few
other activities.  There will be a $2 admis-
sion fee.  Parking is free.

Many are familiar with the farm location,
but may be unaware of the resent renova-
tions to the ban.  The stage has been moved
to accommodate a larger audience and dress-
ing rooms have been added for the entertain-
ers,  allowing  the  entertainment  to  be  held
indoors.   Although  the performers  are  still
being assembled, the festival promises to be
a day filled with a wide variety of talent. The
kitchen has also been remodeled and updat-
ed so that it now rivals those of restaurants.

The Argonauts are seeking volunteers to
make  this  year's  event  the  best  N.E.W.
Pride Fest possible. Donations of   time to
set up tents, bar tend, serve food or provide
entertainment  are  needed.  Sponsorship  of
entertainment,   food,   beverages,   prizes,

games,  and  other  items  win  be  greatly
appreciated.  For  more  information  or  to
volunteer,  contact  by  email AI  Kamke  at
Coy69boy@aol.com.

GAY SEX ADVICE COLUMNIST SAVAGES
wiscoNslN cop-BACKED ftsEx BiLr
Madison:  -  Nationally  syndicated  and

openly-gay sex advice columnist Dan Savage
has belittled  a  recent  measure  spoTisored by
Representative     Daniel     LeMchieu     (R-
Orstbung)  that  would ban  the  University  of
Wiscousin's  student  health  center  from  dis-

pensing, advertising, or prescribing birth con-
trol,  including  emergency  contraception  for
rape   victims.    LeMahieu's   reasoning   is
because  bith   control   "encourages  female
promiscuity."

In his response to a letter from a "Steve Z."
savage  pointed  out  that  "Danny  I+:Mahieu's
bill woulch't stop the student health centers in
Wiscousin from passing out condoms to male
students. This means that the gay boys at the
UW will have all the condoms they need for
vinis control, while heterosexual students have
to  go  without  binh  control.  I£Mahieu's bill
discriminates   against   heterosexual   students
exclusively--see,     straight     people?     The
American Taliban is after your asses too."

Savage encouraged his readers to take action.
"Does this assault on straight  rights piss you

off, my heterosexual readers? Then PICK UP
YOUR  DAMN  PHONES  and  call  Denny
LeMahieu  at  608-266-9175  and  tell  him  to
stick his bad bill, AB-343, rigiv up his pasty

JME SERVICES

If your house needs help...call me!
Jamie Taylor - Proprietor

(414) 510-8888

white ass," Savage wlote. "Or better yct, call
Danny on his dine, and call Danny often, at
888-534un59.  If  any  angry  straight  people
wouldprefertosendDannyanote,hismailing
address is Rcom 17 Noth State Capitol, P.O.
Ebx  8952,  Madison,  VI,  53708.  Danny's
home address is on his website, which I found
byGapglinghisname.Idon'tthinkitwouldbe
cricket Oritidsm) or kosher (Yiddishism) or
K-Y (gayism) to send angry letters to Danny's
home,soI'mnctgoingtoputhishomeaddress
in my column, even thougiv his home mailing
addess is right there on his website. Which I
found by Gootling his name. Ahem."
gwcsr found, however, that according to the

people  search  engive  lnfaspace.com,  Rep.
LeMahieu  also  can  be  reached  by  writing
him  at:  Daniel  R  Lemahieu,  21  S  8th  St.,
Oostburg, WI 53070-1436. As is typical for
most  elected  officials,  his  home  number  -
920-564-3392 - is publicly histed.

Savage concluded   his rant by adding the
governor to the action hst. "All you pissed off
straight folks micht want to put in a call to
Wiscousin's Democratic governor, Jim Doyle,
too,  and  demand that  he veto Danny's anti-
straighi-richts bill  if it manages  to Teach  his
desk," Savage wrote.-fh]e-GalTn-oT5IhFT `1
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that would conflict with the Pentagon's "don't ask, don't
ell„ policy.
Aaron Belkin,  director of the  Center for the  Study of

Sexual  Minorities  in  the  Military  at  the  University  of
California-Santa Barbara, said Sgt. Robert Stout told him
he was due back in the United States on Tuesday, the day
of his discharge. ``1 know a ton of gay men that would be
more than willing to stay in the Army if they could just be
open," Stout said in April. Stout said he was openly gay
among most of his 26-member platoon, part of the  9th
Engineer Battalion based in Germany.
Any officials at the Pentagon could not immediately con-

fim the discharge. The Army declined to comment earlier
on the case other than to say that soldiers discharged under
"don 't asl¢ don't tell" typically receive honorable dischalges.

MICROSOFT DUMPS RALPH REED
Washington: -  The Microsoft Corp. said May 27 that

it has severed ties with Ralph Reed, a Republican lobbyist
who once headed the Christian Coalition and who is run-
ming for lieutenant governor in Georgia. "Ralph Reed is no
longer  on  retainer with  Microsoft,"  said  spokeswoman
Girmy Terzano.
The move came a month after LGBr and other progres-

sive activists urged NIcrosoft to quit using Reed as a polit-
ical  consultant,  upset  that  the  software  company  had
pulled its suppor( for a gay equal rights bill. The company
has since said it will support such legislation in the future.
"Miclusoflretainsandletsconsultantsgothrougivoutthecouseoftheyear

based on the company's needs, and that was the case here," Terzano said.
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UW-STOUT REVERSES 
STAND ON ROTC 

Menominee: - The chancellor of the 
University of Wisconsin-Stout on May 31 
reversed his decision blocking a request to 
establish an Army ROTC program. 
Chancellor Charles Sorensen, citing 
University of Wisconsin Regents' policies, 
announced his decision to allow ROTC 
officials to make UW-Stout the fifth of the 

QUEST SETS 
READERSHIP 

RECORD IN MAY 
Some Wisconsin gay media call them-

selves "premiere," while others claim to be 
the state's "LGBT news source." But just-
released statistics suggest that when it 
comes to seeking gay news, more 
Wisconsin eyes turn to Quest than all its 
online and print competitors. In May. 2005. 

state's 13 four-year public universities to r i 
offer the military training program. 
Sorensen initially had rejected the request 
on grounds that the ROTC program was 
not compatible with the university's diver-
sity policy because it did not accept open-
ly gay students. 

His decision was met by criticism from 
local legislators, followed by a request 
from the Regents to reexamine the matter. 
On June 1 the state legislature's Joint 
Finance Committee voted to deny state 
funding to University of Wisconsin cam-
puses that turn away ROTC programs. The 
15-1 vote was a symbolic slap at Sorensen. 

Sorensen acknowledged his earlier deci-
sion could have cost the Menomonie-based 
university millions in federal funds linked 
to allowing an ROTC program on the cam-
pus. He said political pressure did not 
prompt the reversal. The Regents 20-year-
old policy on ROTC programs cites dis-
crimination in ROTC programs as a con-
cern, but states that any change to the poli-
cy must come from federal lawmakers. 
UW-Stout will now appointed a team of 
administrators to begin working with 
ROTC officials "to review the next steps to 
establish an ROTC chapter on this campus 
if they choose to locate here," Sorensen 
said. 

classified ads, bar guide and its leather and 
Wisconsin Whispers columns. "We simply 
offer more variety online than any of our 
competitors," Mariucci said. 

Other media around the nation and the 
world also are picking up Quest's stories 
and columns. Websites such as 
buzzflash.com, allheadlinenews.com, the 
Isthmus Daily Page, WisPolitics.com, 
PageOneQ (formerly RawStoryQ.com), 
and various blogs too numerous to mention 
have linked to Quest pages during May. 
"No other Wisconsin gay media can make 
that claim," Mariucci said. 
Quest's print edition also can boast one of the 

lowest "toss rates" among its print competi-
tors. "Some may print more- most don't, by 
the way - but I think Quest can clearly 

& demonstrate we're read more," Mariucci 

I said. "Isn't that what advertisers want?" 
Mariucci feels the other main reason for 

Compiled and written by Mike Fitzpatrick 

Quest's online and print editions scored 
29,071 views. The total represents 12,400 
print copies and 16,671 hits to the Quest 
website during the month. 
QNU, the Quest News Update site which, 

provides a complete daily briefing of 
national, state, health, entertainment and 
offbeat news links, combined with photo 
coverage of LGBT events statewide, has 
seen four-figure percentage increases in 
viewership since its debut in January. "We 
often beat some of the most widely known 
gay news sites to top breaking stories, 
sometimes by hours and sometimes by 
days,"Quest publisher Mark Mariucci said. 

Other popular website stops are Quest's 

the print version's success is the biweek-
ly's truly statewide gay news coverage. 
"When was the last time you saw a story 
that was not Milwaukee-based in Quest's 
newsprint competitors?" Mariucci asked. 
"For that matter, when have you seen a 
story that Quest hadn't covered two to six 

weeks earlier?" 

NOMINATIONS SOUGHT 
FOR 13TH ANNUAL 

OUTREACH AWARDS 
Madison:- Nominations for the The 

13th Annual OutReach Awards are current-
ly being sought by the Dane county-based 
LGBT community center. Individuals or 
organizations whose work on behalf of the 
LGBT communities is deserving of recog-
nition will be honored at this year's event, 
which will be held Friday, July 15 in the 
Grand Ballroom of the Monona Terrace. 

This year's award categories include: 
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The "Fire Island of the 
Midwest", Saugatuck/Douglas 
is one of the great recreation 
spots for gays and lesbians in 

the Midwest. 

Serious laughter can be expected IlLn 
veteran gay Jason Stuart takes the stage 
at 7 PM. Stuart will warm up the crowd 
for 80's disco diva Taylor Dayne, 
appearing at 8:30 PM. Fireworks of 
another kind will be set off on the lake-
front at 10 PM and the night will con-
clude with an 11 PM show by gay multi-
media superstar/supermmodel RuPaul. 

Saturday's events will also feature sev-
eral of a political bent. In the Rainbow 
Cafe tent, an 11 AM presentation on 
legal protections for the LGBT commu-
nity will be followed by a speaker's 

training session on Wisconsin's pro-
posed constitutional ban on same-sex 
marriage and civil unions at 12:30 PM. 
The 90-minute talking points training is 
jointly sponsored by Action Wisconsin 
and Center Advocates. 

Women's health will be the focus of a 2 
PM panel on the Stonewall stage, co-spon-
sored by the Milwaukee LGBT 
Community Center and Lesbian Alliance 
of Metro Milwaukee. A 3:30 PM panel on 
the cooperative effort to defeat the civil 
union ban will follow. The fesitval's dance 
pavilion, sports stage and Rainbow Cafe 
will also feature a variety of area country 
line dancing, fashion modeling, square 
dancing, female impersonating and other 
groups' shows, demonstrations and presen-
tations throughout the day. 

Sunday's highlights include main stage 
headliners Pamela Means at 5:30 PM, 
Jade Esteban Estrada at 7 PM and 
Sophie B. Hawkins at 8 PM.Wisconsin's 
divas will be on parade in the dance 
pavilion at 2:30 PM, followed by annual 
leather show at 5 PM. 
Sunday will also see the Milwaukee Pride 

Parade, scheduled to run through the 
Second St. gay bar district, beginning at 
Greenfield Ave. and ending on Seeboth St. 
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The parade steps off at 2 PM, and though 
advertised to run three hours, likely will 
pass in a shorter time frame. 

Numerous collateral events from 
sheepshead tournaments and benefit 
lakeshore cruises to interfaith religious 
services and youth events dot the two-
day schedule. For more information, 
visit the PrideFest website at: 
www.pridefest.com. Information on the 
pride parade can be found at: 
www.prideparadentke.com. 

ARGONAUTS PLAN JULY 9 
NORTHEAST PRIDE FEST 

Hilbert: - The Northeast Wisconsin will 
celebrate Pride will continue another year 
hosted by the Argonauts of Wisconsin. This 
celebration continues a more than 20 year 
tradition, originally held on the Memorial 
Day weekend when local gay bars spon-
sored the event as a customer appreciation. 
This year's N.E.W. Pride Fest will be held 

on Saturday, July 9, 2005 from Noon to 9 
PM at the Al Kamke farm in Hilbert, about 
2 miles south of the Hwy 10 & 57 intersec-
tion in Forest Junction on Hwy 57. The 
location is about a half hour drive south of 
Green Bay and two hours north of 
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Certified Sports 

Massage Therapist 

Professional Sports Massage Therapist 
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area. 

Please Call Larry at (920) 497-1161 
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OwLSTOUT REVERSES
STAND ON Rote

Menominee: - The chancenor of the
University of Wisconsin-Stout on May 31
reversed his decision blacking a request to
establish   an   Amy    ROTC   program,
Chancellor    Charles    Sorensen,    citing
University of Wisconsin Regents' policies,
announced  his  decision  to  allow  ROTC
officials to make UW-Stout the fifth of the
state's  13 four-year public universities  to
offer   the    military   training   program.
Sorensen initially had rejected the request
on grounds that the Rorc program was
not compatible with the university's diver-
sity poliey because it did not accept open-
ly gay students.

His decision was met by criticism from
local  leSslators,  followed  by  a  request
from the Regents to reexamine the matter.
On  June   1   the  state  legislature's  Joint
Finance  Comndttee   voted  to  deny  state
funding to University of wisconsin cam-
puses that turn away ROTC programs. The
15-1 vote was a symbolic slap at Sorensen.

Sorensen acknowledged his earlier deci-
sion could have cost the Menomonie-based
university millions in federal funds linked
to allowing an ROTC program on the cam-
pus.   He   said  political  pressure  did  not
prompt the reversal. The Regents 20-year-
old poliey on Rorc programs cites dis-
crimination in R0IC programs as a con-
cern, but states that any change to the poli-
cy  must  come  from  federal  lawmckers.
UW-Stout will  now  appointed  a  teani  of
administrators   to   begin   working   with
ROTC officials "to review the next steps to
establish an Rorc chapter on this campus
if  they  choose  to  locate  here,"  Sorensen
said.

QUEST SETS
RIIADERSHIP

RECORD IN MAY
Some wisconsin gay media call them-

selves "premiere," while others clain to be
the state's "LGBT news source." But just-
released   statistics   suggest   that  when   it
comes    to    seeking    gay    news,    more
Wiiscousin eyes turn to gz.esf than all  its
online and print competitors. In May, 2cO5,

Oiiesl's  online  and  print  editions  scored
29,071  views. The  total represents  12,4cO
print  copies  and  16,671  hits  to  the  gzces/
website during the month.
QNU, the gaesf News Update site which,

provides   a  complete   daily  briefmg  of
national,  state,  health,  entertainment  and
offbeat  news  links,  combined with  photo
coverage  of LGBT events  statewide,  has
seen  four-figure  percentage  increases  in
viewership since its debut in January. "We
often beat some of the most widely known
gay  news  sites  to  top  breaking  stories,
sometimes  by  hours  and  sometimes  by
days,"gzf est publisher Mark Mariucci said.

Other popular website  stops  are gzfes/'s

classified ads, bar guide and its leather and
Wisconsin Whispers columns. "We sinply
offer more variety online than any of our
competitors," Mariucci said.

CIther media  around  the  nation  and  the
world  also  are picking  up  gzcesf 's  stories
and     columns.      Websites      such      as
buzzflash.com,   allheadlinenews.com,   the
Isthmus   Daily   Page,   Wispolitics.com,
PageoneQ  (formerly  RawstoryQ.com),
and various blogs too numerous to mention
have  linked to gzcest pages during May.
"No other Wiscousin gay media can make

that clain," Mariucci said.
gzasf§printeditionalsocanboastoneofthe

lovest `toss rates" among its print competi-
tom `Some may print more-  mos( don't, by
the  way  -    but  I  think  gees7  can  clearly
demonsfrote  we're  read  more,"  Mariuoci
said "Isn't that what advertisers want?"

Mariucci feels the other main reason for
the print version's success is the biweek-
ly's  tnily  statewide  gay  news  coverage.
``When was the last tine you saw a story

that was not Milwaukee-based in gzcesf 's
newsprint competitors?" Mariucci asked.
"For  that  matter, when  have  you  seen  a

story that gqesf hadn't covered two to six
weeks earlier?"

NOMINATIONS SOUGHT
FOR 13TH ANNUAL

OUTREACH AWARDS
Madison:-  Nominatious for the The

13th Annual OutReach Awards are current-
ly being sought by the Dane county-based
IjGBT  community  center.  Individuals  or
organizations whose work on behalf of the
LGBT communities is deserving of recog-
nition will be honored at this year's event,
which  will be  held Friday, July  15  in  the
Grand Ballroom of the Monona Terrace.

This  year's    award  categories  include:

Serious  laughter can  be  expected  when
veteran gay Jason Stuart takes the stage
at 7 PM. Stuart will wan up the crowd
for   80's   disco   diva   Taylor   Dayne,
appearing   at   8:30   PM.   Fireworks   of
another kind will be set off on the lake-
front  at  10  PM  and  the  night  will  con-
clude with an 11 PM show by gay multi-
media superstar/supermmodel Rupaul.

Saturday's events will also feature sev-
eral  of a  political  bent.  In  the  Rainbow
Care   tent,   an   11  AM  presentation  on
legal protections for the LGBT commu-
nity  will  be   followed  by   a   speaker's

training   session   on   Wisconsin's   pro-
posed  constitutional  ban   on   same-sex
marriage  and  civil  unions  at  12:30  PM.
The 90-minute talking points training is
jointly  sponsored  by Action  Wisconsin
and Center Advocates.

Women's health will be the focus of a 2
PM panel on the Stonewall stage, co-spon-
sored     by     the      Milwaukee     LGBT
Community  Center  and  Lesbian Alliance
of Metro Milwaukee. A 3:30 PM panel on
the  cooperative  effor(  to  defeat  the  civi)
union ban will follow. The fesitval's dance
pavnion,  aports  stage  and  Rainbow  Cafe
will also feature a variety of area country
line   dancing,   fashion   modeling,   square
dancing,  female  impersonating  and  other
groups' shows, demonstrations and presen-
tatious throughout the day.

Sunday's highlights include main stage
headliners  Pamela  Means  at  5:30  PM,
Jade   Esteban   Estrada   at   7   PM   and
Sophie 8. Hawkins at 8 PM.Wisconsin's
divas  will  be  on  parade  in  the  dance
pavilion at 2:30 PM, followed by annual
leather show at 5 PM.

Sunday will also see the Milwaukee Pride
Parade,   scheduled   to   run   through   the
Second  St.  gay  bar  district,  beginning  at
Greenfield Awe. and ending on Seeboth St.

Madis®h
Massage

a#eF#npeyss
Training

Randy CMT, CpfT

(608)559.0322

The parade steps off at 2 PM, and though
adver(ised   to run three hours,  likely will
pass in a shor(er tine frame.

Numerous   collateral   events   from
sheepshead   tournaments   and   benefit
lakeshore  oniises  to  interfaith  religious
services  and  youth  events  dot  the  two-
day   schedule.   For   more   information,
visit      the      PrideFest      website      at:
www.pridefest.com.  Information  on  the
pride     parade     can     be     found     at:
www.prideparademke.com.

ARCONAUTS PLAN JULY 9
NORTHEAST PRIDE FEST

IIi]bert: - The Northeast Wiscousin will
celebrate Pride  will continue another year
hostedbytheArgonautsofWiscousin.This
celebration continues a more than 20 year
tradition, originally held on the Memorial
Day weekend when  local gay  bars  spon-
sored the event as a customer appreciation.
Tliis year's N.E.W. Pride Fest will be held

on Saturday, July 9, 2005 from Noon to 9
PM at the AI Kamke fan in IIilbert, about
2 miles south of the Hwy 10 & 57 intersec-
tion  in  Forest  Junction  on  Hwy  57.  The
location is about a half hour drive south of
Green   Bay   and   two   hours   nonh   of

I.ARRY BEMIS. C./\/\T

Ms§#eedinsepa#st

Professiona I Sports Massage Thera pist
Taking New Clients in Grieen Bay Area.

Please Call Larry at (920) 497"61
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Hospital, where he remained hospitalized 
as of June 3. His injuries are not believed 
to be life-threatening, Schwartz said. Police 
would not say if a weapon had been recov-
ered, or what kind of weapon may have 
been used. The dead man reportedly 
jumped from the balcony on the south side 
of the apartment and landed on the patio 
area on the roof of the building's first floor. 
Allegations that the incident was the result 

of a gay domestic dispute stem from an 
online explanation of the incident by 
William Attewell of Wisconsin Gay News, 
who reportedly based his assertion on the 
two men's similar ages and the building's 
location in the heavily gay-populated North 
Prospect neighborhood. LGBT community 
members have speculated police caution on 
revealing the two men's sexual orientation 
may be due to the aftermath of the Frank 
Jude incident last October, which has 
focused on departmental insensitivity 
toward racial and sexual minorities. 

SALVATION ARMY 
CHIEF CAUGHT IN GAY 

INTERNET STING 
Janesville: - The commander of the local 

Salvation Army chapter here has told a police 
detective he e-mailed a pornographic photo of 
himself to a Florida detective posing as a 14-
year-old boy, a newspaper reported. Staff 
Maj. David Taube later told The Janesville 
Gazette he was embarrassed and was getting 
help. "Wrong is wrong. I will take responsi-
bility for my actions," Taube said. 
The Salvation Army has suspended Taube 

with pay this week pending the outcome of 
the criminal investigation and an investiga-
tion by the organization. Taube has not been 
arrested or charged. 

Taube claims that he didn't believe he was 
conversing with a 14-year-old boy in the 
Internet chat room. "I've fallen into the porno-
graphic stuff - not kiddies," Taube said. 
"Frankly, I'm so embarrassed, and I apologize 
for anybody I'm hurting in this thing, especial-
ly my family and children. This has nothing to 
do with the Salvation Army." 

During Taube's suspension, his wife, 
Patricia, who also is a Salvation Army 
major, will oversee the Janesville chapter, 
said Maj. Bruce Bailey, Salvation Army 
divisional commander in Wauwatosa. The 
Salvation Army was the focus of an insider 
attempt with the Bush administration to 
obtain special rights to discriminate against 
openly gay employees during the 
President's first-term "faith based" federal 
funding initiatives. 

Miss City of Festivals 
Wisconsin LlSoR 

June 25, 2005 Triangle Bar 
135 E. National Ave, Milwaukee 

TRIANGLE 

FEATURING 
• Your Emcee for the evening, the incredible Chantall 
• Deja Voo,1st alternate Miss Gay WI llSoFA 2005 

• Krystal Styles, Miss City of Festivals WI llSoFA2004 
• Sharon Starr, Miss N.E.W. WI LISA zoos 
and other special guests 

ENTRY FEE: $35 
REGISTRATION 8 PM 

INTERVIEW 9 PM 

FESTIVITIES BEGIN AT lo:3o PM 

$350 Prize Package Includes: Crown, Sash & Cash Prize for winner 
Plus Paid Entry for Winner &1st Alternate to compete at 

Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA 2006 Pageant 

For more info contact Jesse Rivera showboymke@aol.com 

PRIDEFEST, PARADE TO CAPTURE ATTENTION JUNE 11.12 
Milwaukee: - Billed this year as Wisconsin's "pride 

and joy," PrideFest will kick off at the Henry B. Maier 
"Summerfest" grounds here Saturday and Sunday June 
11-12. The festival grounds will open daily at 11 AM, 
with an anticipated midnight close on Saturday and a 10 
PM end to the festival on Sunday. 
Saturday's entertainment on the Miller Lite Main Stage 

will feature a procession of nationally-known gay and 
gay iconic performers. Among the highlights will be the 
12:30 pm show by women's music legend Tret Fure, a 
3:30 PM gig featuring Cream City's popular Pulsation. 
The Headline Show will kick off at 6:30 PM, hosted by 
female llusionists impersonating Joan Rivers and Cher. 

Jade 
Esteban 

1*, Estrada 

OutReach 
MADISON'S L ESBIAN, 
GAY, BISEXUAL AND 
TRANSGENDER CENTER 

Man of the Year, Woman of the Year, OutReach Volunteer of the 
Year, Ally of the Year and Organization of the Year. In addition, 
Outreach will introduce a special honor: the Lifetime Achievement 
Award. 

There are several criteria for this year's award submissions. 
Nomination forms must be filled out completely and must be 
accompanied by a minimum of one letter of recommendation. 
Incomplete nominations will not be considered. 

Prior winners are eligible for consideration in a different catego-
ry, as long as the nomination forms meet the guidelines estab-
lished. Paid staff of organizations - other than OutReach - may be 
considered if there contributions meet the criteria of "above and 
beyond" their paid positions. 

Current OutReach Board Members are not eligible for an award. 
The Awards committee reserves the right to consider nominees in 
categories other than the one in which they've been nominated. 

Ballot submissions must be be submitted no later than June 20. 
Application forms are available on the Outreach website at: 
www.outreachinc.com, by mail by writing OutReach, 600 
Williamson St., Ste. P1, Madison WI 53703 or by visiting the 
OutReach office in person. Call Nikki at 608-255-8582 for more 
information. 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS & DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 

You'll be GLAD you did! 

AUVIESTUIVIES 

1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 

414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10 am-10 pm 

ALLEGED GAY DOMESTIC 
DISPUTE LEAVES ONE 

DEAD, ANOTHER WOUNDED 
Milwaukee: - An alleged gay domestic dispute reportedly led a 
22-year-old man to jump to his death from the twelfth floor of a 
lakefront apartment building June 2 here. Police report the man 
allegedly leapt to his death about 9 AM from the 27-story 
Landmark on the Lake apartment complex, 1660 N. Prospect Ave., 
after stabbing his roommate, who survived. 
According to the Milwaukee Journal-Sentinel, police spokeswoman 

Anne E. Schwartz said the two men were involved in a "domestic dis-
pute" and were the only people in the apartment. Police had not named 
either the dead man or the stabbing victim as of Quest's deadline. The 
medical examiner's office also would not identify the deceased. 
Landmark on the Lake manager Philip Maes said police also instruct-
ed staff not to release any information regarding the incident. 

However, the dead man is believed to be 22-year old Thomas L. 
Smith, a former Hubertus resident who reportedly had moved in 
with his yet unnamed roommate just a week ago. 

A contractor working in an adjacent building told reporters that 
he heard the commotion outside. "I heard a loud scream, and then 
I heard a loud thump," the contractor, Brian Gould, said. "That's a 
scream you're not going to forget." 

Gould then reported that he went over to the Landmark lobby and 
found blood everywhere. "I've never seen anything like it," he said. 

Schwartz told the Journal-Sentinel the stabbing victim, 20, took 
the elevator to the lobby, and on the way down a woman got on the 
same elevator and offered help. She said the victim, who was 
stabbed multiple times, was taken to Froedtert Memorial Lutheran 

Booked Solid 
• Magazines Newspapers Paperbacks • 
7035 W. Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 53214 
414 .774 • 7210 

Mon - Thur 9-6 
Fri 9-8:30 

Sat 9-4:30, Sun 9-3 

Enjoy PrideFest! 

Booked Solid, as always, has 
the best magazines in town 

and the friendliest faces. 
Stop in and visit us some time. 

Do illiterate people get the 
full effect of alphabet soup? 

Now with FREE PARKING on GreenfieldAve. , 

Hoapital, where he  remained  hoapitalized
as of June 3.  IIis injuries are not believed
to be life-threatening, Schwarfz said. Police
would not say if a weapon had been recov-
ered, or what kind of weapon may have
been   used.   The   dead   man   reportedly
j`imped from the balcony on the south side
of the apartment and landed on the patio
area on the roof of the building's first floor.
Allegrtious that the incident was the result

of a  gay  domestic  dispute  stem  from  an
online  explanation  of  the   incident  by
VIlliam Attewell of Wrzscousfro Gq)7 JVcws,
who reportedly based his asserdon on the
t`ro men's Similar ages and the building's
location in the heavily gay-populated Noth
Proapect neighborhood. IiGBT community
members have speculated police caution on
revealing the t`ro men's sexual orientation
may be due to the aftermath of the Frank
Jude   incident  last  October,  which  has
focused   on   departmental   insensitivity
toward racial and sexual minorities.

cig[:cxchufr#gATEN#Ay
Janes\me: - The commander of the local

Salvation Any chapter here has told a police
detectivehee-mailedapomographicphotoof
himself to a Horida detective posing as a 14-
yearold  boy,  a  newspaper  reported.  Staff
Maj.  David Taube  later  told  life Janesi/I./fe
Gazc#e he was embarrassed and was getting
help. "Wrong is wrong. I will take responsi-
bhity for my actions," Taube said.

The Salvation Army has suspended Taube
with pay this week pending the outcome of
the criminal investigation and an investiga-
tionbytheorganization.Taubehasnotbeen
anested or changed.

Taube claims that he didn't beneve he was
conversing  with  a  14-yearold  boy  in  the
IntemctchatroonL"I'vefallenintothepomo-
graphic  stuff  -  not  kiddies,"  Taube  said."Frankly, I'm so embamssed, and I apolQSze

foranybodyI'mhuringinthisthing,eapecial-
Iymyfamflyandchfldren.Thishasnothingto
dowiththeSalvationAmy."

During  Taube's  suspension,  his  wife,
Patricia,  who  also  is  a  Salvation  Army
major, will oversee the Janesvine chapter,
said  Maj.  Bruce  Bailey,  Salvation  Army
divisional commander in Wauwatosa. The
Salvation Any was the focus of an insider
attempt  with  the  Bush  administration  to
obtain special rights to dischminate against
openly     gay     employees     during    the
Ptesident's first-term "faith based" federal
funding initiatives.

PRII)EFEST, PARADE TO CAPTURE ATTENTION JUNE 11.12
Milwaukee: - Billed this year as Wiscousin's "pride

and joy," PrideFest will kick off at the Henry 8. Maier
"Summerfest" grounds here Saturday and Sunday June

11-12. The festival grounds will open daily at  11 AM,
with an anticipated midnight close on Saturday and a 10
PM end to the festival on Sunday.
Saturday's entertainment on the Miller Lite Main Stage

will feature a procession of nationauy-kno`rm gay and
gay iconic perfomers. Among the highlights will be the
12:30 pin show by women's music legend Tret Fure, a
3:30 PM  gg featuring Cream City's popular Pulsation.
The Headline Show will kick off at 6:30 PM, hosted by
female llusionists inpersonating Joan RIvers and Cher.

OutF!each
MADISON`S  LESBIAN
C;AY,   BISEXuAL  AND
TRANSC;ENDER CENTER/\\

Man of the Year, Woman of the Year, OutReach Volunteer of the
Year, Ally of the Year and Organization of the Year.  In addition,
Outreachwillintroduceaspecialhonor:theLifetineAchievement
Aovard.

There  are  several  criteria  for  this  year's  award  submissiors.
Nomination  foms  must  be  filled out  completely  and  must  be
accompanied by  a  mininum  of one  letter of recommendation.
Incomplete nominations will not be considered.

Prior winners are eligfole for consideration in a different catego-
ry, as long as the nomination foms meet the guidelines estab-
hihed. Paid staff of organizations - other than OutReach - may be
considered if there contnl]utions meet the criteria of "above and
beyond" their paid positions.

Cunent OutReach Board Members are not eligil)le for an award.
The Awards committee reserves the right to consider nominees in
categories other than the one in which they've been nominated.

Ballot submissious must be be submitted no later than June 20.
Application  forms  are  available  on  the  Outreach  website  at:
wwwLoutrcachinc.com,     by  mail  by  whting  OutReach,  600
VIJliamson St.,  Ste.  P1,  Madison WI 53703  or by visiting  the
OutReach office in person. Call Nikki at 608-255-8582 for more
infomation.

We now have a
fantastic selection
of over 3000 Gay
VHS & DVD titles.

Stop in soon.
You'll be GLAD you did!

ALLEGED GAY DOMESTIC
DISPuTE LIIAVES ONE

DEAD, ANOTHER WOUNDED
Milwaukee:   - An alleged gay domestic dispute repor(edly led a
22-yearold man to j`mp to his death from the twelfth floor of a
lakefront aparment building June 2 here.   Police report the man
allegedly  leapt  to  his  death  about  9  AM  from  the  27-story
ljandmark on the lcke apartment complex, 1660 N. Proapect Aye.,
after stabbing his roommate, who survived.
Acoording to the A/I.froazakee Jouma/Lschfro/, police apokeswoman

Anne E. Schwartz said the two men were involved in a "domestic dis-
pute"andweretheonlypeopleintheapartment.Policehadnotnarned
either the dead man or the stabbing viedm as of Oieesf g deadline. The
medical  examiner's  office  also  would  not  identify  the  dcoeased.
Imdmark on the hake manager Phifty Macs said police also instruct-
ed staff not to release any infomiation regarding the incident.

However, the dead man is believed to be 22-year old Thomas L.
Smith, a former Hubertus resident who reportedly had moved in
with his yet unnamed roommate just a week ago.

A contractor working in an adjacent building told reporters that
he heard the commotion outside. "I heard a loud scream, and then
I heard a loud thump," the contractor, Brian Gould, said. `That's a
scream you're not going to folget."

Could then repolled that  he went over to the handmack lobby and
found blood everywhere. "I've never seen anything like it," he said.

Schwartz told the Joztirm/Lse»rfue/ the stabbing victin, 20, took
the elevator to the lobby, and on the way down a woman got on the
same  elevator and  offered help.  She  said  the  victim, who was
stabbed multiple times, was taken to Ffoedtert Memorial ljLitheran
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Roe-
Make a Fashion 

Statement! 
Hot New T-shirts 
IN STOCK NOW! 

OUTWOi 
2710 N. Murray Ave. • Milwaukee • 414.963.9089 • outwordsbooks.com 

Outwards is Milwaukee's and Wisconsin's LGBT Bookstore PrideFest weekend and every day! 

DOI Me r 

fill artwords 
awing PrideFest 

Weekend for 
great savings on 

the BIGGEST 
selection of LGBT 

books in the 
Midwest! 

Proud 
Vendor/Sponsor 

of PrideFest 
since 1993 

The Shelter's 1st 

Come Show Your True Colors 

The Shelter, 730 N. Quincy St. Gr 
www.TheShelterClub.com * 920-4 

Nay; ecials 
MON 3 FOR 1 TAP:111111ER LITE & MGD 
TUE. Si CANS OF PABST 
WED • BAD BOYS NIGHT OUT 
THUR 2 4 1 BEER 
FRI. $5 BEER BU 
SAT. EVERYS 
SUN S3 TA! 

DADDY'S DAY June 19, 
CoOlibut & Specials for Daddies 

2 GREAfBARS 
Ha yikurs: MonVri 57,8 pm 
0 KANOS,at 5pm Sulti pm 
Pod' Tableaarts-Games-Pizza-Patio 

62'51° 41idliSt. Milwaukee (414) 277-'5040 S

LOCATIO 
R:riT,10 

ifi;•;q:,
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